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European and Oriental Ceramic and Glassware
IMPORTANT - All lots are sold as seen. If the Cataloguer sees obvious faults
they will be marked (f), or restoration marked (r) they may be indicated in the
catalogue, HOWEVER, it is the buyers responsibility to personally inspect every
item and to satisfy themselves as to quality, condition and description.
1

A 19th Century Staffordshire jug in the form of a seated Night Watchman 9 1/2" £50-100

2

A pair of Minton design Christopher Dresser style baluster vases with waisted necks, the turquoise ground
decorated with spring flowers and insects, with gilt intertwined bases, inscribed 1384 7 1/2" ( photo centre
pages ) £200-400
One base has a minor chip

3

A Troika blue ground lamp base with geometric decoration tapered base and rectangular top 14", designed by
Linda Hazel £250-350

4

A Royal Doulton figure - The Wizard HN2877 10" £30-60

5

2 Royal Doulton character jugs - Monty with A mark 6" and Long John Silver D6335 8" £30-50

6

3 medium Royal Doulton character jugs - Captain Ahab D6506 4", The Poacher D8464 4" and Tam O'Shanter
D6636 4" £30-50

7

3 medium Royal Doulton character jugs - Robin Hood D6534 3 1/2", The Trapper D6612 3 1/2" and Viking
D6502 3 1/2" £30-50

8

3 medium Royal Doulton character jugs - Gaoler D6577 3 1/2", The Walrus and Carpenter D6604 3 1/2" and
North American Indian D6614 3 1/2" £30-60

9

A Royal Doulton character jug - seated Winston Churchill 5", a ditto Old Charlie 5" and Burleigh ware Churchill
Victory character jug 5" £30-60

10

2 Royal Doulton figures - Simone HN2378 8" and Meditation HN2230 6 1/2" £25-45

11

3 Royal Doulton character jugs - Sairey Gamp D5528 6 1/2", Long John Silver D6335 8" and Falstaff 8 1/2"
£30-60

12

An old Tupton ware Art Deco style honeypot and cover 3" and a Jameson & Taylor tapered teapot 9" £30-40

13

A 1960's Poole cylindrical vase decorated with a stylised bird amongst flowers 8 1/2" £25-45

14

A Lladro group of 2 nuns no.4611 13" £40-60

15

3 Lladro figures of geese 5" £20-40
The goose with his head up has a repaired beak. All others are in good condition.

16

A Royal Doulton character jug "Appy" 3", Granny 3 1/2", Old Charlie 3 1/2" and Old Salt D6554 4" £25-45

17

A Royal Doulton figure - Autumn Breezes 8" £15-20

18

A collection of Swarovski animals on mirrored bases, 3 mice 1 1/4" and a nest of chicks 2" £60-80

19

6 Continental porcelain half dolls £20-40
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20

A 19th Century transfer decorated baluster jug, reform, with a panel of Lord John Russel and Lord Brougham
Lord High Chancellor 7", together with a 19th Century blue and white transfer chinoiserie bowl inscribed Geo.
& Mary Whealer 1805 12" £40-80
there is a hairline crack to the lip of the jug and a crack throughout the bowl which is riveted

21

A 19th Century Friendly Society? goblet decorated with an oval cartouche of a hand holding a wine glass
enclosed in a floral wreath, the reverse engraved Fiat 9" ( photo centre pages ) £50-100
there is a chip to the foot of the glass

22

A pair of 19th Century cordials with spiral colour twist stems 6" £30-60

23

A Royal Copenhagen figure of a young girl sitting on a rock no. 4027 5 1/2" £30-60

24

A Royal Copenhagen figure of a youth with calf no.772 6 1/2" £40-80

25

A 19th Century Staffordshire figure group - Jack in the Pulpit 10 1/2", a Staffordshire highland spill vase group
9" £30-60
The back of the Staffordshire group is missing and there is damage to the spill vase

26

A pair of 19th Century Continental quatrefoil clear glass vases decorated with polychrome spring flowers and
insects 6 1/2" £50-80

27

A matched set of 3 19th Century ironstone jugs with serpent handles 3", 4" and 5" £15-20
The smallest jug has a stuck handle

28

2 Royal Doulton character jugs - The Red Queen D6777 7" and Robinson Crusoe D6532 7" £25-45

29

2 Royal Doulton character jugs - Sir Thomas Moore D6792 7" and The Gardener D6630 7" £25-45

30

2 Royal Doulton character jugs - Old King Cole 7" and a ditto John Peel 7" £25-45

31

A Royal Doulton mug with floral rosettes 4", a ditto baluster jug and a stylised oviform vase £20-40

33

A Doulton Lambeth tapered jug, the blue ground with geometric decoration and plated mounts 9", 2 matching
beakers £40-80
1 beaker has a cracked base

34

A pair of 19th Century fluted Delft vases with waisted bodies decorated with birds amongst trees beneath a
band of scroll decoration 10" ( photo centre pages ) £50-100
1 vase is stuck and has a 5" crack

35

An 18th Century Dutch waisted drug jar with bands of scrolling foliage and fruits enclosing a band of script 7" (
photo centre pages ) £100-150

36

A Royal Worcester oviform vase decorated with fruits, indistinctly signed 4" £30-50

37

A 19th Century German cut glass Bohemian tankard with pewter mounts and circular townscape panel 7 1/2"
£50-100

38

20th Century Russian bookend in the form of a bear standing on a wheel 5" £15-20

39

A 19th Century Continental octagonal bombe porcelain gilt metal mounted trinket box with panels of buildings
and flowers 3" £25-45

40

A Royal Crown Derby Imari pattern paperweight in the form of a crested tit, boxed 4 1/2" £20-40
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41

A Royal Crown Derby Imari pattern puppy paperweight, boxed 2 1/2" £20-40

42

A Royal Crown Derby Imari pattern crab paperweight 4 1/2", boxed £20-40

43

A Royal Crown Derby Imari pattern harbour seal paperweight, boxed 5" £20-40

44

A Royal Crown Derby Imari pattern dappled quail paperweight, boxed 4" £20-40

45

A Royal Crown Derby Imari pattern seated chicken paperweight 4"m boxed £20-40

46

A Royal Crown Derby Imari pattern cromer crab paperweight, boxed 4 1/2" £20-40

47

A Royal Crown Derby Imari pattern moonlight badger paperweight, boxed 6 1/2" £30-50

48

A Leedsware classical cream ware dish with pierced decoration, 5 egg cups and a ditto basket £15-25

49

An Art Deco Continental porcelain wall mask in the form of a lady wearing a bonnet 8" £30-50

50

A 19th Century Staffordshire figure of a gentleman with hounds standing before a tree 6", 2 spaniel groups, 2
reclining sheep and a cottage £50-80

51

A Caithness big top paperweight 3" and 5 others £20-40

52

8 Wade Whimsies £10-20

53

A Royal Doulton figure of a kitten HN2583 2 1/4", a ditto reclining kitten HN2579 3 3/4", another HN2581 3 1/4"
and another HN2581 2 3/4" £25-45

54

A Beswick figure of a standing dappled grey foal 7", a ditto Palomino wall mask 1384 5 1/2" and an Arab horse
wall mask 1385 4" £25-45

55

A Beswick figure of a Yorkshire Terrier 1944 4 1/2", a ditto Westmorland Terrier 3 3/4" and a Royal Doulton
seated bulldog puppy 2" £30-60

56

A Moorcroft brown ground diamond shaped dish decorated with a flower 4", a circular green ground ditto 4"
£20-40

57

A Royal Doulton figure - Gollywog HN2040 5 1/5" and Jill HN2061 5 1/2" £30-60

58

A pair of 18th Century Delft blue and white shallow plates decorated with stylised flower heads enclosing a
panel of stylised feathers 13" £80-120
Both plates have fretting to the rims

59

A Lladro figure of a seated goose girl 8 1/2" £20-40

60

2 Lladro figures of children in nightgowns 8" and 9" £30-50

61

A 19th Century Continental gilt decorated ovoid glass pot with gilt metal mounts 4", a rounded rectangular
cranberry ditto and a fluted necked vase £30-60

62

A Beswick cat band comprising a conductor, an oboe player, a saxophonist and a violinist 2" ( photo centre
pages ) £50-100

63

A pair of 19th Century cut glass wines with swag and crest decoration 5 1/2" £25-45
1 glass has a chipped base
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64

An amber glass lemonade set decorated with a galleon comprising a tapered jug 11" and 6 tapered glasses 6
1/2" £30-60

65

A 1970's Poole Aegean no.31 vase 4", a Kahn pottery vase 5 1/2" and 5 cranberry beakers £25-45

66

A pair of Victorian painted glass vases decorated with portraits of ladies 11" £25-45

67

A Hummel table lamp in the form of a boy being chased up a tree by a terrier 44/A 12" £40-80

68

A 19th Century Continental spherical glass ewer with repousse pewter mounts 10" £30-60

69

A 19th Century Victorian Staffordshire figure of the jockey Fred Archer 10" £20-40

70

8 Waterford crystal hobnail cut tumblers and 6 sherrys £25-45

71

A Stewart crystal cut glass table lantern decorated with flowers 9", a glass figure of an eagle 7" £20-40

72

An American Art Glass oil table lamp 18", a ditto wine glass 7" £25-45

73

2 Staffordshire bone china figures - London Crossing Sweeper 1820 8 1/2" and Pot Seller 8" £30-60

74

A Royal Doulton figure Cherie HN2341 5 1/2" and The Old Balloon Seller HN1316 7 1/2" £30-50

75

A Royal Worcester figure - Spring Morn 3546 6 1/2" and a Royal Doulton ditto Top O'The Hill HN1833 7"
£30-50

76

An Art Deco orange glazed 2 handled baluster vase 8", a squat ditto 5 1/2" and a shallow green bowl 8"
£40-60

77

An 18th Century squat wine bottle 6" £50-80

78

A Whitefriars red glass knobbly vase 10", a ditto 7" £120-160

79

A pair of 19th Century German bisque figures of a lady and gentleman on raised rustic bases 12" £10-15
The figure of the gentleman has lost his right hand and has been stuck

80

A 19th Century Staffordshire figure of a lute player 10" £20-40

81

A Pukeberg Swedish studio clear glass lamp base 9" £20-40

82

A set of 4 19th Century cut glass finger bowls with reeded decoration 5 1/2" £20-40
1 bowl is cracked and chipped

83

8 Studio coloured glass wavy rim bowls 7" £20-40

84

2 Royal Albert Old Country rose rectangular boxes and minor decorative china £20-40

85

A Victorian Staffordshire figure group of 2 figures and a dog beneath a clock 10", a ditto of a seated lady 5 1/2"
£20-40

86

A pair of Meritas ware Art Deco plates, a Studio pottery chamber stick and a brown glazed jug £10-20

87

A cut glass tazza 7" and a ditto fruit bowl 9" £20-40

88

A modern Italian faience jug 6" and 2 other items £15-25
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89

A 19th Century rummer on square base 6 1/2", a ditto cut glass spherical bowl and cover, 3 decanters and 2
wines £25-45

90

24 modern glass paperweights £15-25

91

A Kosta Boda amethyst glass vase 8", a ditto green flash glass bowl 9" £50-75

92

A Dresden square bowl with gilt and floral decoration 8" £10-20
The bowl is stuck and riveted

93

A Victorian green glazed leaf dish 8" and 3 others £10-15

94

A collection of 12 Wood & Sons Charles Dickens Toby jugs 6" £40-80

95

A Sylvac powder bowl in the form of a barrel with dogs head handle no.1818 4 1/2" £20-40

96

A pair of Limoges style tapered candlesticks the green ground decorated with birds 6" £15-25

97

A Beswick ashtray surmounted by a standing horse 11 1/2" £15-25

98

A Royal Doulton figure - Alexandra HN2398 8", a Worcester egg cup and cover and a Sylvac rustic bowl
£20-30

99

A collection of 15 modern paperweights £10-20

100

A Victorian Staffordshire figure of a half Spaniel 12" £10-20

101

A modern French glass paperweight in the form of a polar bear catching a fish 3", a ditto ornament of an eagle
landing on a glacier 11" £20-40

102

A Victorian style 2 handled jardiniere, the green ground with gilt bird and floral decoration 12", a pair of ensuite
vases and a classical decorated jardiniere £20-30

103

5 19th Century green glass trumpet wines, 7 other green glass wines £40-80

104

A Wedgwood commemorative wall plaque with a portrait bust of Queen Elizabeth II, framed 12" £25-45

105

A 19th Century Continental faience baluster vase and cover with seated figural finial and scroll handles, the
body decorated with a landscape scene and flowers 11" £20-40
The lid is stuck and cracked

106

4 Beswick birds - Green Finch 3", Blue Tit 2", Bull Finch 2" and Pheasant 3", 2 similar ducks £25-35

107

A Continental Majolica lamp base in the form of a mermaid on a raised Rococo base £40-80

108

2 19th Century copper lustre jugs 4" and 5" £10-20

109

A cut glass water jug with floral decoration and minor table glassware £25-45

110

A pair of Victorian Staffordshire Spaniels 12" £15-25

111

2 1930's character jugs in the form of gentleman 9" £10-20

112

A ceramic windmill timepiece 12" and minor decorative china £10-15
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113

A Whitefriars turquoise glass nobbly vase 10" £50-75

114

A collection of modern glass paperweights £10-20

115

A collection of Victorian and later cut glass custard cups etc £15-25

116

6 blue flash glass hocks and 6 green ditto £30-60

117

A collection of modern glass paperweights £10-20

118

A Goebels glass figure of an elephant 11", a Costa glass paperweight in the form of a lion and lionesses 12"
£30-60

119

8 Continental fluted clear glass beakers 4 1/2" £15-25

120

A crested teapot and quantity of crested vessels £10-20

120a

2 19th Century harvest jugs and an earthenware jug £40-60

120b

A boxed set of 3 Lalique scent bottles Les Introuvables 2 1/2" £100-150

121

A Royal Crown Derby Japan pattern plate 8 1/2", a Davenport Japan pattern part coffee set, a 19th Century
teapot and 3 dishes £30-60

122

A Victorian Staffordshire Spaniel with separate for leg and ochre decoration 9", a quantity of 19th Century
Staffordshire china £20-40
The majority of items are chipped and cracked

123

A Denby baluster vase with stylised floral decoration 12", 3 similar items £20-40

124

A collection of commemorative china £20-40

125

A 19th Century English Japan pattern part dinner service comprising 4 dinner plates, a deep bowl, 2 serving
dishes and 2 oval plates £20-40

126

A 19th Century ironstone dinner service comprising 15 plates, 5 serving dishes and a 2 handled tazza £50-80

127

A Rockingham style 19th Century tea set decorated in the Imari taste comprising teapot, 12 cups, 11 saucers,
side plate, slop bowl and sucrier with a sandwich plate £30-60

128

A pair of Worcester blush porcelain ovoid lamp bases with serpent floral and swag decoration 10" and 3 other
items £10-20
All items in this lot are damaged

129

7 cut glass champagne coupes and 7 cut glass finger bowls £25-45

130

A 19th Century Spode teaset with floral and gilt decoration comprising 9 tea cups, 8 coffee cups, 11 saucers
and a slop bowl £20-40

131

A 19th Century ironstone dinner service comprising 2 tureens and covers, 14 dinner plates, 10 side plates and
4 bowls £30-50

132

A Royal Worcester Regency pattern dinner service comprising 2 tureens and covers, a cream jug, sugar bowl,
12 bowls, 12 dinner plates, 2 sauce boats 1 with stand an oval serving plate, 12 small plates and 12 bowls
£30-60
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133

A Beswick leaf shaped salad bowl £10-15

134

A 1970's Denby tea, coffee and dinner service with brown ground and geometric decoration comprising a
teapot, 8 tea cups, 7 saucers, 3 jugs, a sauceboat and stand, 2 mugs, a butter dish and cover, a lidded jug, 2
preserve pots, a rounded rectangular dish, 3 oval dishes, 3 dinner plates and a small dish £30-60

135

A turquoise coloured glass 2 handled vase 11" and minor coloured glassware £20-40

136

A Clarice Cliff polychrome lotus bowl 9" £30-40

137

A pair of 19th Century German bisque figures of a seated boy and girl on circular bases 13 1/2" £20-40

138

3 Beswick flying ducks 4", 5" and 7" £50-75

139

An early 20th Century blue and white charger decorated with a stylised tree 16" £10-20
There is a hairline crack to this plate

140

A 19th Century Celadon famille rose baluster vase, the floral and insect ground with panels of figures in
pavilions, having stylised gilt dragon handles 16", drilled and converted to electricity ( photo centre pages )
£250-450

141

A pair of early 20th Century Japanese Satsuma baluster vases, the blue ground with panels of ladies at
pursuits with stylised gilt mon 11" £100-200

142

A good set of 3 18th Century flattened baluster vases with waisted necks and stylised dragon handles
decorated with vases of flowers and insects, the moulded bodies with mice and scrolling flowers, 16" ( photo
centre pages ) £500-1000
1 vase is in fairly good condition, the second vase has 3" of the neck section broken off and the third vase has
a cracked and stuck lip with damaged handles

143

20th Century famille rose baluster vase with waisted neck and character mark to base 13" £20-40

144

An early 20th Century Satsuma cylindrical vase decorated with warriors 9 1/2" £10-20
There is a crack to this vase

145

An early 20th Century Japanese Satsuma baluster teapot with dragon spout and a procession of figures 7"
£15-25
The spout has been repaired

146

An early 20th Century Japanese Satsuma teaset comprising 10 tea cups and saucers with bamboo decoration
£20-30

147

2 early 20th Century Chinese blue and white shallow bowls with 6 character marks 5" and 3 other bowls
£20-40

148

A pair of early 20th Century Satsuma plates, the blue ground with panels of figures in landscapes 13" £30-60

149

A 19th Century cream glazed oviform 2 handled vase and cover with scrolling floral decoration and stylised
dragon handles 7" £30-60
A section of the lid lip is missing

150

An 18th Century Chinese shallow dish with ochre decoration, having a central panel of ladies in a garden
landscape surrounded by a border of insects and flowers 11" £30-60
This dish is fretted to its rim and has a 3" crack
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151

A 19th Century Imari deep bowl with a panel of a heron, surrounded by panels of garden landscapes 12", 2
others £30-50
All items in this lot are damaged, cracked and riveted

152

A pair of 20th Century Satsuma oviform vases decorated with figures in pavilion interiors 5" £25-35

153

8 19th Century famille rose plates decorated with insects amongst fruits and flowers 8" £30-60
5 plates are chipped, riveted and cracked

154

A 19th Century famille rose part dinner service with trellis and floral borders enclosing figures in pavilion
landscapes comprising 2 shaped dishes, 2 rectangular dishes and 2 scallop shaped dishes ( photo centre
pages ) £200-300
Both rectangular dishes and damaged and stuck, 1 scallop dish is chipped and there is fretting to most borders

155

A good 18th Century Compagnie des arts famille rose export cylindrical jardiniere with flared neck, the fish
scale ground with panels of figures and animals in landscapes with matching stand ( photo centre pages )
£200-400

156

A 19th Century Japanese jardiniere decorated with scrolling flowers on stylised scroll feet 12" £40-80
There is a 3" section of the lip missing

157

A pair of famille rose hexagonal oviform vases with panels of figures in pavilions on a ground of flowers 5 1/2"
£20-40
All handles are missing and there is a chip to the foot of 1 vase

158

A pair of 19th Century famille rose teapots decorated with figures 4" £25-45
1 teapot has a chipped spout

159

A Chinese 18th Century blue and white deep bowl decorated with stylised flowers and bamboo 7", a smaller
ditto decorated with flowers 4" £20-40
Both vases and cracked and stuck

160

A good pair of 19th Century Cantonese octagonal tapered vases with pierced lids, decorated with insects
amongst flowers and panels of figures in pavilion gardens, having rope twist handles, 8 1/2" ( photo centre
pages ) £800-1200
There is some damage and restoration to the handles

161

An 18th Century Chinese famille rose tea bowl decorated with figures amongst script 2" £40-80

162

4 Chinese unglazed teapots with famille rose floral and insect decoration £40-80

163

3 19th Century Chinese blue and white oviform vases and covers decorated with scrolling peonie 8 1/2"
£25-45
All 3 vases are damaged

164

A 19th Century Chinese blue and white deep bowl, the centre panel decorated with a rocky outcrop and
flowers 12", a ditto decorated with an extensive scrolling landscape 9" £50-100
The smaller bowl has damage to the rim

165

A Japanese early 20th Century oviform vase decorated with figures 4", 3 other vases £15-25
2 of the minor vases in this lot are damaged

166

A Japanese lacquered crumb tray and minor wooden stands £20-40

167

A pair of framed Chinese silk embroidered sleeves, framed 24" x 10 1/5" £15-20

168

A carved jadeite pendant with stylised flowers 2 1/2" £5-10
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169

A carved jadeite leaf shaped dish 3" £5-10

170

A carved apple green jadeite pendant with stylised animals and fish 4" £5-10

171

A modern carved hardstone box, a bone napkin ring and Netsuke £10-20
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Metalware, Collectors Items, Ephemera, Carpets,
Fabrics, Toys, Curios etc
201

A pair of Chinese style polished brass club shaped table lamps 22" £40-60

202

A spelter figure group of a charioteer being drawn by 4 horses, raised on a marble base 18" £40-60

203

A copper twin handled preserving pan 17" £20-40

204

A carved brown painted rustic wooden figure raised on a barrel shaped base 22"h x 19"w and 10"d, the base
marked E Walker £40-60
Additional images avaialable.

205

A rectangular pierced cast iron plaque decorated birds 21" x 14" £50-75

206

An Art Deco spelter figure group of a standing lady with Afghan hound, raised on a shaped marble base 16"h x
21"w £70-100
The face and hands have been restored

207

A stuffed and mounted common gull and an oyster catcher contained in a naturalistic case 19"h x 24"w x 9"d
£40-60
There is a 1" split to the glass

208

2 Victorian stuffed and mounted cuckoos in naturalistic surroundings 20"h x 16"w x 8 1/2"d £50-75

209

A 19th Century copper weather vane in the form of a running horse 13"h x 31"l, raised on an iron and metal
pole 39" x 18 1/2"l £80-120

210

A pair of polished granite square pedestals raised on stepped bases 41"h x 12"w x 12"d £150-200

211

A circular polished copper preserving pan 15" £20-40

212

A large pair of elm and brass bellows £10-20

213

A Coracle picnic hamper containing 2 Thermos flasks, 2 square sandwich boxes, 4 chrome teaspoons, 3 green
plastic saucers and 4 ditto plates £20-30

214

Edward Smith of Gainsborough, a 19th Century metal twin handled fish kettle, 12"h x 21"w x 15"d £20-40

215

A circular engraved brass charger decorated St George slaying a dragon, marked Lieutenant Colonel J S
Colings 1948, 22 1/2" £20-40

216

An alabaster and gilt mounted table lamp 18" £10-20

217

A pair of Japanese style white metal twin light candelabrum decorated dragon 16"h £20-40

218

A well weathered reconstituted stone figure of a seated dog 29"h £80-120

219

A well weathered reconstituted stone crescent shaped bench, raised on scroll ends 16"h x 84"w x 15"d
£100-150

220

A circular reconstituted stone bird bath, raised on a stepped and reeded column 34"h x 27" diam. £60-90
There is a chip to the rim of the bird bath

221

A carved oak hymn board £20-40
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222

A circular bronze gong complete with beater 16" £20-40

223

A Trench Art standard lamp formed from 3 shell cases 59"h £30-50

224

An Art Nouveau "Bauhaus" wrought metal twin light table lamp in the form of a twin light candelabrum, raised
on an oval base 25"h £20-40

225

A 19th Century copper helmet shaped coal scuttle £15-20

226

An 18th/19th Century copper and brass warming pan with turned ebonised handle £10-20

227

A table lamp in the form of a sphynx raised on a stepped marble base 7" £20-40

228

A brass preserving pan with iron handle 15" £20-40

229

A Victory accordion with 13 buttons £20-40

230

A marble effect chess board 14" x 14" £10-20

231

An 18th/19th Century copper warming pan with pierced lid and turned wooden handle £10-20

232

A circular copper preserving pan 15 1/2" diam. £20-40

233

A bottle of VAT 69 whisky together with a bottle of White Horse Whisky £20-40

234

3 bottles of VAT 69 whisky £30-50

235

A 24 fl. oz bottle of Martel Cognac, 2 ditto Courvoisier, a 24 fl. oz bottle of Three Star Luxe Cognac, 1 other
500 ml, a 50 cl bottle of Grand Marnier liqueur £40-60

236

2 litres of Four Bells Navy Rum and a litre of Captain Morgans Jamaican rum £30-40

237

A bottle of Dimple Haig whisky, a bottle of Teachers Highland Cream whisky, a bottle of Dewars White Label
whisky £30-50

238

6 litre bottles of Cointreau liqueur £40-60

239

6 bottles of 1986 Chateau Le Pavillon de Boyiein Graves £100-150

240

A litre bottle of Southern Comfort whisky, a 100 cl bottle of Bacardi, a bottle of Dowes Midnight Port and a
bottle of Drambuie £30-50

241

A bottle of 1985 Chateau Tour du Seme, Saint-Emilion Grand Cru, bottle numbered 06503, this wine was
presented to Airbus pilots £40-60

242

A 26 1/4 fl. oz bottle of Smirnoff vodka together with 2 litre bottles of Vladivar vodka £20-40

243

6 bottles of Chateau du Comte Premieres Cotes De Bordeaux 1985 £100-150

244

A litre bottle of Mandarine Napoleon liqueur, a litre bottle of Martel Cognac, a litre bottle of Three Barrels
cognac, a 100cl bottle of Benedictine £30-50

245

A bottle of 1975 Chateau Cissac Cru Bourgeois £40-60

246

A litre bottle of Mandarine Napoleon liqueur, a bottle of Courvoisier Three Star Luxe brandy anda 23 fl. oz
bottle of Grand Marnier liqueur £30-50
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247

3 litre bottles of Grand Marnier £30-50

248

A litre bottle of Beefeater gin and 2 litre bottles of Gilbey's gin £30-50

249

A bottle of 2001 Chateau Les Maubats bordeaux supreme, a bottle of 2004 Don Ramon, a bottle of 2005
Lagunilla Rioja, a bottle of 2010 Chateau Le Chene de Margot and a bottle of 2007 Chateau Lauiet Saint-Croixdu-Mont £30-40

250

A 19th Century tortoiseshell cased 9 piece geometry set comprising ivory gauge, parallel ruler, folding gauge
and 6 brass instruments ( photo centre pages ) £400-600

251

A micro mosaic arch shaped photograph frame with floral decoration 4" x 3" £20-40

252

Short & Mason, a first world war military issue prismatic compass no.42918 1916, complete with leather
carrying case £30-50

253

A Gesetzl Geschützt pencil sharpener, 3 propelling pencils and a miniature brass chamberstick 1" £15-20

254

A pair of aluminium and mother of pearl opera glasses, a pair of gilt metal leather bound opera glasses and a
magnifying glass £20-30

255

A 19th/20th Century circular metal musical box 3" £20-40

256

The London Stereoscopic Company, 2 prints of a J Class yacht? 3" contained in oak frames £10-20

257

A metal military style prismatic compass, the base marked M-73 Pat appl. £40-60

258

3 Chinese bronze figures of standing Deities 3" high £30-50

259

A miniature cold painted bronze figure of a pug? 1/2" £40-60

260

A set of 26 miniature brass dominoes contained in a rectangular brass twin handled casket with hinged lid
£30-60

261

An 18th/19th Century turned wooden salts/die shakers 1" £20-30

262

A Newhall 3 piece war office issue condiment set, base marked Newhall KR1760 60, 1955 patent no. 612131
£20-40

263

A pair of gilt metal and mother of pearl opera glasses marked Jumelle Carpentier £20-40

264

A 1930's Art Deco rectangular oak cigarette box with hinged lid 3"h x 8"w x 5"d together with 2 pipe cleaning
knives set farthings £10-20

265

A reproduction brass military issue prismatic compass £20-30

266

Emil Busch, a pair of gilt metal and mother of pearl opera glasses marked Xmas 1934 £30-50

267

A brass and iron single pillar students field microscope (one bolt to mirror missing) £20-30

268

A pair of carved wooden nut crackers in the form of a dogs mask 7" £40-60

269

A Trench Art silver plated cream jug and sugar bowl formed from a pair of 1938 6lb shell cases £30-50

270

A pair of cloisonne enamelled club shaped vases with floral decoration 6" £30-40
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271

A circular copper kettle with brass finial 4" (some dents) £15-20

272

A German pressed metal spinning top in the form of a bell and a Zeiss Mettar camera £20-40

273

5 various Chinese carved soap stone brush pots £20-30
One with hole, all with chips

274

A 20th Century hour glass 9" £30-50

275

A circular Eastern copper kettle 10" and a Continental cylindrical 3 sectioned brass food carrier 9" £20-30

276

A collection of vintage tins £20-30

277

F E Old & Sons, an Ambassador clarinet, boxed £40-60

278

A pair of 19th Century brass candlesticks with ejectors 9" £30-50

279

A pair of 1930's spelter figures Vitality and Strength 14" £20-40

280

A carved African hardwood portrait bust of a gentleman 10" £25-35

281

An African carved hardstone portrait bust 12" x 8" £25-35

282

2 wooden boxes containing a collection of Victorian glass photographic plates and a box of Magic Lantern
slides £70-100

283

A brass preserving pan with iron handle 7 1/2", a brass saucepan with iron handle 8", a brass mortar and
pestle £20-40

284

A pair of 19th Century brass candlesticks with knopped stems 10" £15-20

285

A World War Two 2nd issue officers Luftwaffe dress sword. The 30" blade marked SMF Solingen with leather
and chrome scabbard ( photo centre pages ) £1000-1200

286

A machete with 18" blade and fabric scabbard £10-20

287

Carter, a Victorian Sussex Rifles Officer's sword with edged blade marked Sussex Rifles and crowned royal
cypher, marked Carter 56 Pall Mall London, complete with metal scabbard £100-200

288

J Gieves & Sons of Portsmouth, a Victorian Midshipman's dirk, the etched blade with crowned Royal cypher
and crowned anchor complete with leather scabbard, formerly the property of Captain K M Bruce DSO, see
also lots 976 and 716 £50-75
There are 6 nicks to the blade

289

A Malayan Kris with 12" etched blade £60-90
There is a slight nick to the end of the blade

290

A Nazi German Fireman's side arm, the 8" blade marked Carl Busse Mainz £70-100

291

A Nazi German NSKK dagger, the 9 1/2" blade marked RZM M7/11 39 £300-400
The ring is missing to the scabbard

292

A Kukri with 12" blade, 2 skinning knives and scabbard £10-20

293

A Nazi SS Other Ranks leather belt complete with buckle £180-220
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294

A Japanese World War Two Army Officer's parade cap (leather strap missing) £170-200

295

A Nazi Party armband with original RNZ label (some moth) £130-180

296

An Elizabeth II issue Royal Army Ordnance Corps Shako spiked helmet complete with helmet plate £130-180
No curb chain

297

A polished steel French Fireman's helmet ( photo centre pages ) £60-80

298

A 1907 Wilkinson patent bayonet £40-60

299

Carl Eickhorn, a German Fire Officer's dagger with 13 1/2" double edged blade, complete with leather
scabbard £200-300

300

A World War Two Japanese Naval Officer's dirk with 8 1/2" blade, shagreen grip, contained in a leather
scabbard £280-320

301

A Nazi RAD Man's dagger, the 9 1/2" blade engraved and marked Tes.Gesch Carl Eickhorn complete with
scabbard and original leather and metal hanger, marked Vordem Bege Onabrick 5 1938 B.A.B.r.538 ( photo
centre pages ) £700-900

302

Ritter Aluminium U Boat issue aluminium twin handled tureen and cover 11", a circular planished English
pewter ashtray with applied enamelled Iron Cross and marked 802 5", a cotton blue and white gingham bunk
cover, 2 etched and cut glass tumblers decorated U Boat and marked U802, a cloth cap cover, a diagram of
Des-U Boater X1 10 1/2" x 16", etc £50-75

303

A 20th Century grey fabric Russian hat, 2 ceramic mugs relating to U-Boats, pewter tankard marked HMS
Walrus Third Commission etc £30-50

304

A British steel helmet, an RAF field service cap, a webbing belt, pair of military issue shorts, a vest, British
Armed Forces £5 note and 2 military style hair brushes £15-25

305

A Hardy "The Viscount 140" fishing reel 3 1/2" complete with pouch £30-50

306

A metal 2 1/2" centrepin fishing reel 2", a Daiwa fishing reel and a large metal centre pin fishing reel 5 1/2"
£20-30

307

A Hardy "The Altex" No.3 Mark 5 fishing reel together with a Hardy oil bottle 3 1/2" (dent to side) £60-90

308

A Hardy Marquess No.2 salmon reel 4" (some scratching to the back) £30-50

309

A Hardy Marquess 8/9 reel complete with pouch 4" £30-50

310

Hardy, 2 prawn tackle no.1 bate mounts and 2 others £40-60

311

2 Hardy polished metal rod holders 6" £30-50

312

An Avery salmon centre pin fishing reel 5 1/2", an Avery Bakelite side case reel £30-50

313

A Allcocks aerial 5" centrepin fishing reel and ditto 4" £20-30

314

A J P Moreton metal fly box containing a collection of various flies, a leather fly wallet, The Lock Leven Eyed
fly box, various Parker Major tube flies, a Greenwell black box of flies and a green plastic box containing
various flies £50-75
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315

An Abu plastic lure box containing a collection of early 19th and 20th Century lures £20-40

316

A Shakespeare graflite 2755 centrepin fishing reel 3 1/2" and 2 spare spools and lines, a Lewtham 6" centre
pin fishing reel £30-50

317

An Abu 60004 Screw Ambassador fishing reel £20-30

318

A 19th Century brass centrepin fishing reel 2 1/2", J Peek & Sons an aluminium centrepin fishing reel 3" and 1
other centrepin fishing reel 3" £30-50

319

A 19th Century brass mahogany star back centrepin fishing reel 3", (handle damaged and missing 1 handle) a
Mitchell Gap fishing reel, a Penn no.85 reel and 1 other reel £20-40

320

John Macpherson of Inverness, a bamboo and brass mounted landing net £30-50

321

Wesley Richards, a 3 section split cane fly rod complete with sleeve £30-50

322

J J S Walker. Bamfort & Co. twin section fly rod £30-50

323

Hardy, a twin section boat rod £30-50

324

Foster Bros. of Ashbourne, a 3 section metal bound fishing rod £30-50
1 loop is missing

325

An Allcocks Lucky Strike 3 section float rod £50-75

326

A Hardy's perfection split cane fly rod £40-60

327

A J H McGinn, a 14ft split cane salmon rod £30-50

328

J.S Sharpe, a twin section split cane rod "The Scotty" £20-30

329

A twin section fly rod £20-30

330

A split cane rod £30-50

331

A split cane 3 section fishing rod and a carbon fibre rod £20-40

332

An Allcocks "Little Gem" twin section fly rod together with an A W Gamage twin section carbon fibre fly rod
£20-30

333

A 3 section fishing rod with spare top, a Kingfisher carbon fibre float rod and a Luckie telescopic fishing rod
£10-20

334

Polemaster Nu Hooks, a shop display board containing numerous 18-24 S hooks £20-30

335

An Efgeeco tackle bag containing various reels and tackle together with a bag containing various keep nets etc
£30-50

336

A pierced Indian copper lamp finial 7" high £20-40

337

A cylindrical metal 2 quart ice cream maker and cover 11" £10-20

338

An 8mm film of the Indianapolis race 1966 and 1 other Independent Television News Ltd reel £10-20
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339

An Art Deco Austrian cold painted bronze and onyx ashtray surmounted by 2 figures of Native Indian and
Cowboy 9" £50-100
The Indian's horses hoof is damaged

340

A George IV pewter tankard marked Banstead £10-20

341

A 19th Century painted metal cash box with hinged lid 4" x 9" x 6" complete with key £30-50

342

An octagonal brass sundial 11" £30-50

343

A pair of bowling woods complete with jack, cased £30-50

344

An Art Nouveau planished copper light fitting 10" £30-50

345

Trench Art, a pair of 18lb shell cases formed into waisted vases together with a pair of 18lb shell cases (1 fuse
missing) £40-60

346

A brown leather Gladstone bag marked Pic 1964 7"h x 19"w x 7"d £20-30

347

2 Second World War British military issue respirators dated 1940 and 1941 £20-40

348

A 4 piece Picquot ware tea service comprising teapot, hot water jug, sugar bowl and cream jug £30-50

349

A turned mahogany wall bracket 7"h x 15"w x 8"d together with a 1930's turned table lamp with floral
decoration 15" £20-40

350

A pair of 19th Century Japanese bronze club shaped twin handled vases decorated birds amidst branches
12"h £40-60
1 vase is missing a base

351

2 "Balian" carved hardwood busts of lady and gentleman 10" and 2 others in the form of ladies 7" £30-50
The gentleman has a 9" split

352

A bone and bamboo mahjong set £50-100

353

A pair of turned ebony candlesticks 9" together with 2 carved African hardwood masks £25-45

354

A square copper funnel 9" £20-30

355

A bronze table lamp base 19" £30-50

356

A Colombia manual gramophone contained in a fibre case £30-50

357

An Indian hardwood box, the top inlaid a mother of pearl panel and with secret locking mechanism 3" x 8" x 4
1/2" £25-45

358

A gilt metal figure of a snake 5 1/2", a Victorian leather purse, 1 volume "A Few Hymns and Spiritual Songs
1856", a diamond steel cut throat razor, a Wiltshire Solingen cut throat razor and 1 other (f) £20-30

359

A set of 7 Joseph Rogers & Sons cut throat razors, boxed, a Rolls razor and other curios £20-30

360

A 19th Century polished steel corkscrew, 4 19th Century wooden casters, 2 19th Century brass casters and 3
other casters £30-50

361

James Dixon & Sons, a Cornish pewter snuff box, the hinged lid embossed a figure of a standing pointer 2 1/2"
£30-50
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362

A Dunhill lighter, the base marked patent no. 39107, a Beeney lighter, a Ronson Service Unit boxed £20-30

363

A carved ostrich egg 5", a brass Trench lighter marked JMCO Patenta, a carved scent bottle formed from a nut
2", a waisted ceramic egg cup £30-50

364

A Magic lantern complete with various coloured slides and a collection of various biblical plates £40-60

365

A Minolta Dynax 303 SI camera complete with lens marked AF zoom 28-80mm 1:3.5 (22-56), a Brownie E box
camera, a Kodak instamatic 33 camera and a Japanese K.K.W lighter in the form of a camera and tripod
£30-50

366

6 Dinky models of aircraft - Viking, York, Seaplane, Meteor, Medium Bomber and Hawker Hurricane and 2
metal petrol pumps etc £20-40

367

A 19th Century red and white barleycorn pattern carved ivory chess set £80-120
The white Bishop has damage to his mitre, the white king is missing head and the base is loose, 2 of the white
pawns have cracks to base and 1 has chips to base, the red knight has chip to base, bishops have chip to
base and 1 red pawn is missing collar, 1 chipped to base and 1 red pawn missing

368

8 turned ebony table top bowling woods complete with a turned wooden jack £40-60

369

A Corgi electric rocket car 4000 £20-30

370

7 various Matchbox models - Y2, Y3, Y5, Y8, Y11, Y15 and Y16, boxed together with The Matchbox Model of
Yesteryear limited edition Connoisseur Collection, boxed, 1 name plate missing and hinge is f £30-50

371

A collection of 72 various Matchbox Models of Yesteryear £100-150

372

4 Vanguard model vehicles, 8 Corgi model vehicles and other model vehicles £40-60

373

147 Lledo Days Gone toy commercial vehicles £100-150

374

A Lledo 24ct gold plated limited edition Rolls Royce set, boxed, a boxed Model of Yesteryear 1929 Scammell,
8 other boxed sets of cars £50-75

375

8 Shell Classic Sports Car Collection models, 5 Mobil Sports Car Collection models and a collection of various
model cars £10-20

376

A Corgi model 153 "Proteus-Campbell-Bluebird" (some paint damage) boxed, a model of Bluebird II 7" (1
wheel missing), cast metal model of a 1930's racing car 7", a Corgi model of a 224 Bentley Continental, a
Dinky model of a Bedford Ovaltine van, 7 models of various racing cars, model Ferrari and a mounted figure
£50-75

377

A Matchbox car transporter trailer, model tank transporter trailer, various Lesney models - DUKW no.55, 2
Austin Mk II radio vans no. 68, an ambulance service Ford 3 ton, lorry no.63, a Saracen personnel carrier
no.54, an Evening News van no.42, a Ford Thunderbird no. 75, an American Ford Station van no.31 x 2,
personnel carrier, Dunlop van no.25, a Lesney breakdown van and a cement mixer, 4 model vehicles £40-60

378

A Corgi 118 Major International 6 x 6 truck boxed, a Dinky 688 field artillery tractor no 118, an Army 1 ton truck
641, ditto armoured car 670, Dinky field gun 692, a Lone Star modern army series searchlight battery
comprising bren gun carrier, small mobile light fitting unit, anti aircraft gun, field gun, a Lone Star lorry, Toy
Company model field gun, 2 model field guns and a model tank £40-60
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379

3 pressed metal model wigwams, 16 model aircraft £20-30

380

A collection of various First World War model soldiers £30-50

381

4 lead models of nursing sisters, 2 Naval stretcher bearers and stretcher, 8 Red Coat wounded soldiers £30-50

382

5 figures of mounted nomads (1 horse damaged), 5 mounted figures of Red Indians (3 of the horses tails are
damaged, 2 holed) £30-50

383

2 lead figures of mounted Generals, ditto Colonial officers, 5 hussars/light cavalry (1 sword f), 9 lancers (4
holed, 4 horses missing tails) and 2 Cavalry Officers (1 horse f) £30-50

384

51 various figures of sailors, some damage, £30-50

385

14 lead figures of British soldiers wearing steel helmets and respirators (2f) ( photo centre pages ) £30-50

386

Approximately 67 lead toy soldiers of Cavalryman £50-80

387

A collection of various soldiers £20-30

388

A collection of various lead soldiers - guardsman and highlanders £30-50

389

A Tri-ang railways tank engine R52, ditto SR Suburban motor R156, ditto Suburban brake van R222, ditto
coach dummy end R225, 2 Pullman First Class R228, ticket office R60, Multipack switch unit, Minur unit,
various items of rails, etc, £150-200

390

4 Hornby railway carriages and 3 Triang railway carriages £20-30

391

A quantity of various Hornby mainline rolling stock £20-30

392

A double pack of Waddingtons playing cards, 2 other double packs of playing cards, a bridge set comprising 2
packs of cards, 4 gilt propelling pencils and 4 further gilt propelling pencils £10-20

393

A metal model of a cement mixer 3" and a Lone Star modern army stretcher bearer set box (box only) £20-30

394

A collection of various metal figures of Napoleonic soldiers £40-60

395

A lead figure of a nursing sister together with 2 stretchers and 6 casualties £40-60

396

J Hill & Co, 2 metal models of motorcyclists - 1 with rider (handlebars f), 3 lead figures of reclining machine
gunners and 2 other figures of machine gunners (1f), 2 sections of model barbed wire, 2 machine guns, 2
figures of stick grenades and 1 other £40-60

397

7 items of Triang rolling stock comprising BR Mainline composite coach x 2, Mainline coach maroon R321,
ditto black R320, ditto R221, ditto maroon R322, and a Mainline composite R330, all boxed £30-50

398

3 Hornby O gauge carriages, 4 items of Hornby rolling stock and 2 Mainline items of rolling stock, all boxed
£20-30

399

A Triang model locomotive Fighter Command complete with tender and 1 other Princess Elizabeth (no tender)
£30-50

400

3 Triang carriages, 2 Hornby carriages and various items of rolling stock £20-30

401

A Hornby O gauge locomotive - Southern Region Battle of Britain Class Spitfire R374, boxed, a Hornby
locomotive and tender - The Duchess of Sutherland together with a Hornby SR tank engine £40-60
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402

A Triang model of a double headed locomotive contained in a French Triang box, a Triang model of a double
headed locomotive R339 boxed, a Triang model R851 Flying Scotsman tender coupling (some damaged)
boxed together with an electric tank engine £40-60

403

A Hornby 900 power controller, a Hornby 902 power controller, a turntable and various items of rail etc £30-50

404

A collection of various Hornby buildings, signal gantry etc £30-50

405

A railway layout, 2 sheets of plywood together with 2 R416 15" Catenary sets boxed and a small collection of
rolling stock £30-50

406

A collection of various railway buildings etc £30-50

407

A Mamod stationary steam engine 5" £15-20

408

A red Tri-ang metal crane £30-50

409

A Pelham puppet - cat, a Bayko building set 3 together with a Bayko building set X3 £20-30

410

A childs Webb miniature cylinder manual lawn mower complete with grass box £30-50

411

A small collection of rolling stock, rails etc £15-25

412

A wooden pond yacht (no mast) 18 1/2" £20-30

413

A Tri-ang Puff Puff locomotive, some rust £20-30

414

A wooden model of a fort complete with drawbridge and figures of knights 10"h x 18"w x 18"d £30-50

415

A wooden model of a temple 31"h x 28"w x 26"d £50-75

416

A Tri-ang track cleaning car R.344 and various items of rolling stock £30-50

417

A collection of various track side trees, foliage etc £20-40

418

A Smoother Flow transformer, various items of Hornby Dublo track contained in a fibre case, a collection of
Hornby rails etc £20-30

419

A collection of models of U-Boats £20-30

420

2 cribbage boards, a set of dominoes and various marbles £20-30

421

A Chad Valley yellow teddy bear with articulated limbs 26", a Pedigree figure of a lion 12" and 2 yellow teddy
bears 21" and 15" £30-50

422

A Tri-ang Mimic puppy and spider, boxed, a scientific toy gyroscope, boxed and 2 wooden puzzles £30-50

423

A large collection of various gaming counters £30-50

424

Heubach Köppelsdorf, a porcelain headed doll with open eyes (f), 2 teeth and moving tongue, head incised
Heubach Köppelsdorf 342.6 Germany with articulated limbs 21" together with a small quantity of dolls clothing
£40-60
The eyes are f and there is a scratch to the right cheek
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425

Brevettato, an Italian 8 stringed mandolin £30-50

426

A circular Middle Eastern embossed brass tray, raised on a folding stand 21"h x 30 1/2" diam. £30-50

427

An enamelled advertising sign - West Sussex County Times, Your Local Newspaper, Buy It Here 27" x 17",
some corrosion, together with an enamelled R Whites soft drink advertising sign - R Whites The Best That's
Made 30 1/2" x 20", some corrosion £40-60

428

A George VI enamelled N.A.A.F.I. sign 31" x 24", some corrosion £40-60

429

Price's Motor Lubrication, a double sided enamelled sign 14 1/2" x 23 1/2", some corrosion £30-50

430

5 19th Century pine hanging collectors cabinets with segmented interiors and panelled doors 8"h x 10"w x 2"d
£20-30

431

The Home Novelties Co. Ltd beech and woven cane chair seat lifter £20-40

432

A 19th Century circular Chinese red lacquered box and cover, the lid with floral decoration, the interior with
signature 8"h x 12 1/2"diam. £30-50
There is some light water damage to the lid, the lacquer is lifting and some chips in places

433

A carved wooden figure of a standing Don Quixote 6", other carved figures and a miniature chest of drawers
£15-20

434

A Victorian gilt metal and brass inkwell, the square cut glass inkwell raised on a pierced brass base £10-20
The glass inkwell has a small chip to the bottom corner and some nibbles to rim and the underside. Additional
images available.

435

A Sikes hydrometer complete with ivory thermometer by T O Blake, contained in a mahogany box with hinged
lid (missing magnifying glass), cased £30-50

436

A 17th Century style bronze table lamp, raised on a panelled base, marked 1650, the base drilled 9 1/2"
£50-75

437

An Eastern metal bell 12" (no clapper) £20-30

438

A pair of 17th/18th Century carved lime wood candlesticks 19" £60-90
There are signs of old treated worm and some splitting

439

A Chinese hardwood marriage box with shaped hinged lid, the front with applied lacquered decoration 10"h x
17 1/2"w x 10 1/2"d £30-60

440

A large pair of 19th Century elm and metal bellows 47"l x 34"w £50-75

441

A 1920's Stockman Paris mannequin Model 1925 £50-75

442

An Eastern European elm and flint Tribulum 69"l x 42" at widest x 22" narrowest £150-200
Some sign of old and treated worm

443

A K & H double bass bow together with a violin bow with "silver" mounts £70-90

444

46 various violin bows (some damaged) £40-60

445

Burberrys, a lady's full length green woolen cape with 5 buttons to the front £30-50

446

An Islay Woollen Mills single breasted jacket together with a lady's French full length camel coat £30-50
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447

Michael Morgan Paris, a lady's French double breasted Persian lamb full length coat £30-50

448

A lady's grey tinted half length fur coat £20-40

449

A lady's brown beaver lamb coat £30-50

450

Dickens & Jones, a lady's full length orange tinted simulated fur coat and a lady's half length simulated fur coat
£20-40

451

3 lady's 1960's leather coats, 2 in green, 1 in blue by Bentleys of Southsea £30-50

452

Michael A Lewis of Paris, a lady's black full length simulated fur coat £20-30

453

Dyna Mink, a lady's black simulated fur full length coat together with a ditto stole, 1 other black full length coat
by H F Greenfield £20-40

454

A lady's quarter length brown fur coat £20-30

455

A lady's full length fur coat and 3 ditto collars £25-45

456

A lady's 18th/19th Century full length printed and embroidered silk dress, some holes and damage, together
with a pair of lady's green silk shoes by Freeman Hardy & Willis £40-60

457

A Bayko light construction set, boxed and other Bayko items, a Tri-ang Fitbits no.2A set, a table skittle game
etc £30-50

458

A lady's black silk embroidered shawl with deep fringe and embroidered roses 54" x 57" together with a green
silk embroidered shawl 58" x 36" £20-40
There is some staining and small holes

459

An early 20th Century dappled grey rocking horse on a treadle base, with mane, tail and leather tack 52"h x
61"l x 23"d ( photo centre pages ) £400-600
The right hand ear has been damaged and repaired

460

20, 19th Century carved ivory gaming counters in the form of fish 2 1/2", 18 carved 19th Century mother of
pearl gaming counters in the form of fish, 6 rectangular mother of pearl gaming counters and 8 smaller ditto
£60-90
One ivory fish counter has a damaged tail

461

5 circular ivory gaming counters 1" together with 39 circular counters 1" and 25 other various wooden gaming
counters £30-50

462

A 19th Century circular Chinese black lacquered trinket box decorated pavilions, the interior fitted 10 smaller
trinket boxes 3 1/2"h x 9" diam. £30-50
Some lacquering is missing to the edge

463

A rectangular Chinese black lacquered and inlaid mother of pearl trinket box, the decorated an urn, the sides
decorated figures and animals 4 1/2" x 9 1/2" x 5 1/2" £30-50
There is some damage to the sides

464

A circular chrome hip flask with leather case 5", a National Rifle Association medal, an England Boxing
Association blazer badge? and 2 other cloth badges £10-20

465

A Zulu red fabric and beadwork panel 32" x 35 1/2" and 1 other section of panel 22" x 17", 3 bead work
necklets etc £20-30

466

A lady's bead work purse, 2 ladies evening bags and other minor fabrics £20-30
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467

4 blue albums of various used world stamps £10-20

468

2 albums of first day covers £20-30

469

A small brown stock book of various used world stamps and 29 Victorian stamped and franked envelopes with
penny reds £80-120

470

A blue stock of various world stamps £40-60

471

A black stock book of various used GB stamps, a Stanley Gibbons International stamp album of world stamps,
loose leaf album of GB presentation stamps and first day covers £40-60

472

A Coronation stamp album 1953 £15-20

473

A stock book of various world stamps, a small blue stamp album, a green stamp album, 6 tuppeny blues and a
small collection of tea cards £20-30

474

2 box folders containing a collection of various GB stamped and franked envelopes £20-40

475

A German album of various German stamps and 8 stock books of used world stamps £40-60

476

A tin of German stamps, a cigar box of used German and other stamps £20-40

477

A quantity of loose stamps, albums etc £20-30

478

3 albums of postcards £80-120

479

A quantity of loose postcards £10-20

480

A quantity of various postcards £10-20

481

A collection of postcards and loose stamps £5-10

482

4 Wills cigarette card albums, various Players cigarette card albums £20-30

483

A quantity of various cigarette cards £20-30

484

A quantity of various cigarette cards £20-30

485

4 French First World War black and white postcards, views of the Eastern Front "Les Allies Sur Le Front"
£30-50

486

Enid Blyton, 7 "Little Mary Mouse" books and a collection of various Anglo American tobacco and other
cigarette cards £15-25

487

The Aston Martin register 1959, 1 volume Gerald Pollinger "Famous Aircraft of the World", H C Casserley
"The Historic Locomotive Pocketbook", "Aircraft of World War One", 1 volume Louisa & Twamley "The
Romance of Nature" 2nd edition £15-25

488

Volumes part 5 and 6 "Famous Cricketers and Cricket Grounds", edited by C W Alcock £40-60

489

A Hornby clockwork train brochure, instructions for No.1 Meccano outfit, instructions for No.2 outfit 49.2 ad
56.2, ditto no.6 and ditto no. A3 etc £10-20
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490

Douglas Haigh, a letter on General Headquarters British Armies in France note paper "Please accept my most
warmest thanks for your kindness in sending eggs for our wounded in the base hospital in France. Your kind
action is much appreciated by us all. W.Haigh FM" £50-100

491

Harry Furniss, "Parliamentary Views" limited edition and 1 volume "British Guiana at the British Empire
Exhibition" 1924, a state opening vehicle badge, an opening ceremony programme, Wembley Torchlight
Tattoo programme, a collection of postcards of Queen Mary's dolls house, etc £30-50

492

Richard Wagner "Rheingold and The Valkyrie 1910" together with 1 volume Richard Wagner "Siegfried And
The Twilight of Gods" illustrated by Arthur Rackham £50-75
All 36 plates are present in "Rheingold and The Valkyrie 1910" and all 30 are present in "Siegfried And The
Twilight of Gods". There sis some foxing to the pages particularly at either end of the books. Some of the
binding are starting to come away from the spine and the covers are quite worn particularly in the corners.
Additional images added.

493

An album of 1970's and 80's coloured photographs of various air shows including Duxford £30-50

494

An Elizabeth II letters patent granting Companion of the Order of St Michael and St George dated 1953, ditto
Companion Order of the Bath 1959 with John Bennett Lorimer Munro together with a group photograph of
military figures by an aircraft and a group photograph of The Imperial Defence College Course 1929 £20-40

495

A large collection of black and white and coloured postcards £30-50

496

Maurice Maeterlinck, 1 volume "The Bluebird" together with Charles Kingsley "The Water Babies" with
illustrations by Warwick Goble 1909 £20-40

497

Cricket, a Surrey County Cricket Championship 52-56 section of paper signed by numerous members of the
team including Ken Barrington, Sir Alec Bedser, Michael Stewart and others, a Surrey County Year Book 2000
and other cricketing memorabilia £40-60

498

J K Rowling 1998, 3 volumes Harry Potter and The Chamber of Secrets", "Harry Potter and Philosopher's
Stone" and "Harry Potter and The Prisoner of Azkaban" £50-75

499

A leather bound family bible £15-25

500

Geographia Ltd, 4 maps of London and surrounding area together with index £40-60

501

A collection of various vintage Ordnance survey maps £40-60

502

Caxtons Association football volumes 1-4 £10-20

503

Charles James Jackson, "Illustrated History of English Plate", volumes 1 and 2 1911, half leather bound
£30-50

504

A leather bound Holy Bible and 1 volume "The Life and Explorations of Dr Livingstone" £20-40

505

V L Voss-Brak, 1 volume "Philip the Fox" complete with dust wrapper, signed by the author, various childrens
books by Alice Uttley, 20 Blackberry Farm books, 9 Andy Pandy books £20-40

506

A 19th Century stitch work picture of a 3 masted naval vessel 16" x 18 1/2" ( photo centre pages ) £50-75

507

A collection of 1950's and 60's editions of Modern Knitting Magazine, 1 edition Car Car, etc £20-30

508

A square glass light shade hung lozenges £30-50
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509

A brass hanging oil lamp with opaque glass shade, converted to electricity £30-50

510

A Wakizashi sword with 19 1/2" blade contained in a carved bone scabbard £40-60

511

A Victorian pierced brass cream skimmer £20-30

512

A pair of 19th Century Chinese carved bamboo vases decorated figures 13" £30-50

513

Armand Marseille, a porcelain headed doll with open mouth and 2 teeth, head incised A M Germany together
with 1 other incised RH87 £20-40

514

A Chinese polished bronze archaistic vase with floral decoration 11" £40-60

515

A Chinese fan decorated script and buildings, contained in a beadwork bag decorated seated figures £30-50
The bag is missing some sections of bead work

516

A silver plated car mascot in the form of Mercury on a wooden base 8" £30-60

517

Two Hornby tank engines and sundry rolling stock £20-40

518

A 19th Century 2 piece back violin "Woln Bros Violin Manufactures Class 2 1891" 11171891, with nickel
mounted bow, cased £80-120
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Oil Painting, Watercolours and Prints
Where a picture is preceded by the full name, including forenames of the artist,
the work is in our opinion by that artist. Where the surname and initials only
appear, the work is so signed or attributed to, or in the manner of that artist.
601

William Russell Flint, an artists proof print of a Continental town scape with figures, signed in pencil 19" x 25"
£100-150

602

Ben Maile, oil on canvas "St Ives Crabbers", signed 19 1/2" x 29" together with original receipt £100-200

603

Aligi Sassu, oil on canvas, a stylish horse racing study, signed and inscribed on verso by the artist 1952 19
1/2" x 23" £2000-3000
This painting has some areas of what looks like paintloss but could be the style of the artist. There are some
small areas of paintloss around the edges of the painting where it meets the frame. Additional images
available.

604

After Abraham Bloemert 1630, oil on canvas, a study of a young lady wearing a bonnet and red dress with a
basket of roses, signed, dated and inscribed, re-lined 33" x 27" £1000-1500

605

Sandrini, oil on canvas, a Continental rural landscape with buildings, signed 21" x 17 1/2" £50-100

606

Karl Pierre Daubigny, oil painting on board, a Continental river scene with washerwomen beside a river,
signed, 15 3/4" x 24" £1000-1500

607

In the manner of Francois Pascal Simon (Baron Gerard), oil on canvas, portrait of a lady holding a lute,
unsigned, re-lined 28" x 23" £3000-4000

608

Constance Haile, oil on canvas, a Dorset village scene with figures, signed 17" x 23" £50-80

609

F Vervloet Jnr. watercolour "The Grand Canal Venice" signed 6 3/4" x 3 3/4" £120-140

610

T L Rowbotham, watercolour "The Old Weir Bridge Killarney" signed and dated 4 1/2" x 6 1/2" £50-100

611

19th Century oil on canvas, an extensive landscape scene with shepherd and flock before a windmill,
unsigned, 8 1/2" x 11" £50-100

612

19th Century oil on board, extensive landscape with windmill, unsigned 7 3/4" x 10 1/4" £50-100

613

A A B, watercolour a 20th Century study of a 17th Century soldier, monogrammed 11" x 8" £40-60

614

C Haigh Wood 1882, oil on canvas, a study of a young lady in a black dress with jet bead necklace, signed,
unframed 24" x 18 1/2" ( photo centre pages ) £200-300

615

Ruffell, oil on canvas, study of a country house, signed 15 1/2" x 22" £50-75

616

Ruffell, oil on canvas, figures before a country farmhouse, signed 15" x 22" £50-100

617

Roy Lichtenstein, coloured posters "Two as One" and "Whaam!" 32" x 23" each £80-120

618

Reginald Green, oil on board, atmospheric river landscape, signed 13" x 17" £50-75

619

P Prinetti, oil on board, a Continental landscape with a figure on horseback crossing a stream 72 x 10 1/2"
£50-75
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620

19th Century oil on board, study of ladies and gentleman in a woodland setting, unsigned, 10" x 17" £50-75

621

H Paszkowki, oil on board, an Italian landscape at sunset with a shepherd and flock beside ruins, signed 10
1/2" x 22 1/2" £50-100

622

Day, oils on canvas, a pair, a coastal bay with woodland and a river landscape, signed and inscribed 8 1/2" x
13" £30-60

623

Terence Cuneo, print, "Night Express" signed in pencil 23" x 29" £50-100

624

T Crawford, print, study of a 19th Century lady, signed in pencil 14" x 12" £50-75

625

J C Howard 1982, watercolours, a Continental riverscape with figures in boats and a Continental landscape
with cattle by a river, signed and dated 6" x 8" £50-75

626

L Simora, watercolour, a study of camels and riders before pyramids, signed 9 1/2" x 18" £50-75

627

Y Gianni 1899, watercolour, a study of the bay of Naples with figures and boats, signed 4 3/4" x 12 3/4"
£50-100

628

20th Century print, a 1960's hand print on cloth of a stylised still life 24" x 24" £50-75

629

19th Century map, a view of Westmorland by Robert Morden with coloured borders 14 1/2" x 17" £50-75

630

20th Century poster, a Chinese Revolutionary poster, framed, 19 1/2" x 28 1/2" £40-80

631

W A Hooton 1894, oil on canvas, still life study of fruits, signed and dated 19" x 29 1/2" £40-60

632

Photograph, signed, a black and white portrait study of Henry Doulton, signed by the sitter 8 1/2" £40-80

633

Film poster "I've Gotta Horse" starring Billy Fury circa 1964, framed 29" x 39" ( photo centre pages ) £200-250

634

Film poster "Expresso Bongo" starring Cliff Richard, circa 1960 American, framed 14 1/2" x 26 1/4" £100-150

635

1960's oils on canvas, Continental town scapes, indistinctly signed, 8" x 10" £40-80

636

David Hyde, study of a gypsy woman, signed on canvas 15 1/2" x 11 1/2" £40-80

637

19th Century bill posters, Royal Mohock Theatre and 2 others £50-75

638

A 18th Century map, study of Sussex with highlighted borders 5 1/2" x 8 1/2", ditto Sussex 8" x 10" £50-75

639

19th Century watercolour, a miniature study of a young girl in a garden with a bird on her shoulder, unsigned,
contained in a maple frame 3 3/4" x 3" £50-80

640

18th Century miniatures, a pair of oval portrait studies of a lady and gentleman, unsigned 3 1.4" x 3 1/4" Labels
en verso 'Richelea after R Cosway 1740 and Miss Perry af R Cosway' ( photo centre pages ) £80-120

641

20th Century watercolour, an oval portrait miniature study of a young lady in a garden setting, unframed 2 1/2"
x 2" £40-60

642

E Hartley, a pair of oval portrait miniatures of an 18th Century lady and gentleman signed 3" x 2 1/4" £30-60

643

19th Century watercolour, a naive portrait study of a young lady 3" x 3", R C Whiteside, watercolour, an early
20th Century portrait miniature of a young lady 5" x 4" £50-80
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644

19th Century watercolour, a circular miniature portrait of a soldier, indistinctly signed 2 1/2" £30-60

645

Aligi Sassu, oil on canvas, an interior cafe scene with figures, signed 18" x 21 1/2" £2000-2500
This painting has small lines of paint loss to the very top and the very bottom. There is a very small spot of
paint loss to the face of the lady on the left. Additional images available.

646

Hector Whistler, watercolour, study of a young lady, signed and dated 1961, 19 1/2" x 15 1/2" £120-160
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Silver, Silver Plated items, Jewellery & Objects of Virtue
Please note all weights are approximate, watches are sold as seen and may not
be in working order
676

A large rectangular silver cigar/cigarette box with engraved inscription 9 1/4" x 6", Sheffield 1940 ( photo centre
pages ) £180-240

677

A set of 4 silver and blue guilloche enamel menu holders, Birmingham 1926 £350-400
One of the holders has a small area of damage to the bottom of the enamel panel. The others are in good
condition. Additional images added.

678

An oval George III silver teapot stand with monogrammed cartouche amongst scrolling flowers on scroll feet,
London 1798 136 grams £60-100

680

A Victorian silver pint mug of plain form with reeded decoration Sheffield 1885, 304 grams £100-150

681

A pair of mallet shaped decanters and stoppers with silver collars 12" £80-120

682

A pair of Georgian silver mounted horn beakers with lappet and beaded decoration, London 1817 £80-120

683

A novelty silver vesta with hinged box and standing dog £200-250
There is some minor black spotting at the dogs feet but this vesta box is otherwise in good condition.
Additional images available.

684

A George III silver cylindrical teapot of plain form with fruitwood mounts. London 1797, gross 306 grams (
photo centre pages ) £80-120

685

A pair of silver pepperettes of baluster form and a silver mustard pot with blue glass liner 132 grams £25-45

686

A silver desk top inkwell stamp holder together with a silver and glass stamp moistener and a plated stamp box
£250-300

687

An Art Nouveau repousse silver hand mirror and comb decorated with irises Chester 1910 £50-100

688

A set of 3 Victorian pierced silver spirit labels, Sherry, Port and Claret, London 1881 £150-180

689

A Continental silver crucifix with chased scroll decoration, 50 grams, 5 1/2" £50-100

690

A pair of Victorian silver table salts with floral and fan decoration on hoof feet London 1881, 4 ensuite salt
spoons £30-50

691

An Edwardian chased silver spectacle case Birmingham 1910, 44 grams £50-100

692

6 19th Century Continental silver picture back teaspoons £150-180

693

A silver demi-fluted coffee pot with ebonised handles, Sheffield 1964, approx gross 704 grams £300-400

694

A silver guilloche enamel compact Birmingham 1927 2" and 2 others £80-120

695

A George IV silver gilt dish with chased scroll cartouche, London 1824, 248 grams £600-700

696

6 Georgian silver bright cut teaspoons £30-60
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697

A pair of 18th Century silver panelled table salts of plain form with chased armorial and 2 Irish silver mustard
spoons, 228 grams £800-900

698

2 silver mounted patent preserve pots with swing handles, Birmingham 1906 and 1936 £50-80

699

A silver ashtray on raised feet, Birmingham 1925 together with a silver bladed butter knife £30-50

700

A George III rounded rectangular silver vinaigrette with chased floral decoration and vacant cartouche with
plain silver grill 1 1/2" £50-100

701

A 19th Century Dutch silver miniature model of a windmill 2 1/4", a ditto windmill top 4" £40-80

702

A 19th Century Continental repousse silver plated chatelaine with scroll decoration supporting a tape, needle
case, needle holder and scissors £40-60

703

3 cut glass bulbous spirit decanters and stoppers with silver mounts £30-60
All 3 decanters are damaged, 1 is riveted, 1 has a snapped stuck stopper and the third has a cracked top

704

A 3 piece silver backed brush set with engine turned decoration Birmingham 1919/1920 and a clothes brush
£25-35

705

A Victorian cased repousse silver napkin ring Birmingham 1896 £15-25

706

An Edwardian Aspreys pierced silver box with floral decoration, London 1909 2", a silver Reynolds Angels
match sleeve £50-100

707

5 Victorian silver gilt teaspoons with chased decoration London 1842 £100-150

708

An engine turned silver match sleeve, a ditto vesta and sports fob, 44 grams £50-80

709

A repousse silver mounted glass toilet jar and a ditto bottle with a trinket box. £30-60

710

A silver caddy spoon with shell bowl, Sheffield 1896, minor souvenir and other spoons, 232 grams £50-80

711

A set of 6 Victorian Kings pattern teaspoons, Glasgow 1885, 138 grams £50-100

712

A George V circular silver nut dish with chased monogram, Sheffield 1913 and a coin set silver dish £50-100

713

A cased set of 6 silver coffee spoons, Sheffield 1918, 54 grams £20-40

714

An Edwardian silver novelty pin cushion in the form of a lady's shoe, London 1902 5" £100-200

715

A 19th Century Russian silver niello tot of plain form with 2 townscape views 2" £40-80

716

An Edwardian triangular silver napkin ring engraved with the postings of Captain K M Bruce DSO RN 56
grams, Birmingham 1909 £40-80

717

An Edwardian silver plated hip flask with cup base, a silver vesta and teaspoon £30-60

718

An Edwardian silver 2 handled trophy cup Birmingham 1905 and a silver sauce boat with S scroll handle,
London 1937 146 grams £50-100

719

A silver capstan inkwell with guilloche enamel lid, Birmingham 1910 4 1/2" £20-40
The lid is detached from the base and the enamel is badly chipped

720

A Victorian pierced silver oval dish with scroll decoration, Birmingham 1899, 186 grams £50-100
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721

A silver and pink guilloche enamel brush set, Birmingham 1913 £40-80

722

A pair of hexagonal silver coin set dishes, Birmingham 1974 £50-80

723

A silver bright cut caddy spoon and 2 others, 60 grams £50-80

724

A silver tapered shaker of plain form, Birmingham 1915 £30-60

725

A cased presentation silver napkin ring Birmingham 1934 36 grams £20-40
The napkin ring is in good condition and the prefects badge has some denting to the top corners. Additional
images added.

726

A Victorian repousse and pierced silver swing handled basket Birmingham 1896, 176 grams 7" ( photo centre
pages ) £80-120

727

An Edwardian silver napkin ring and 6 others, 106 grams £60-80

728

2 silver octagonal ashtrays, 158 grams £50-75

729

A circular tortoiseshell and silver mounted dressing table box Birmingham 1912 £80-120

730

A Victorian silver pedestal bowl with presentation inscription, Sheffield 1882, 144 grams £40-80

731

An Edwardian silver topped toilet jar with pierced lid, London 1900 £30-60

732

An Edwardian squat oval silver snuff box with engraved monogram Birmingham 1910 88 grams £100-150

733

A George III silver baluster cream jug with S scroll handle, London 1826, 108 grams £50-100

734

An Edwardian silver cream jug with S scroll handle on pad feet, Chester 1907, 54 grams £80-120

735

3 silver mounted glass stands £30-60

736

2 silver napkin rings and a plated ditto £25-35

737

A Georgian silver oval teapot stand, London 1797, 122 grams £80-120

738

A set of 3 silver five bar toast racks, Sheffield 1936, 158 grams £60-100

739

An Edwardian silver plated mounted oak 3 bottle tantalus £40-80

740

An Edwardian silver plated mounted 3 bottle tantalus £80-120

741

A Victorian pedestal bowl with swags and festoons, having a swing handle, London 1892, 94 grams £40-80

742

A Continental repousse silver square compact with revellers before a tavern £40-60

743

A silver rectangular cigarette box with engraved monogram, London 1935 £50-75

744

An Edwardian pierced silver tazza of plain form, London 1909, 124 grams £40-80

745

A circular silver bowl, Birmingham 1928 and an engraved napkin ring, 74 grams £40-60
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746

A Victorian silver oval pierced dish, Sheffield 1894, 94 grams 8" £60-80

747

A Victorian silver 3 piece bachelor's tea set with reeded decoration and ebony mounts, London 1897, gross
526 grams £120-160

748

An 800 standard ovoid teapot and cream jug with chased decoration on scroll feet, a 31.1 gram silver ingot
£60-90

749

A German silver repousse napkin ring 50 grams £30-50

750

A 19th Century Continental repousse silver shallow bowl decorated with stylised flowers on ball feet, a
Wembley Great Exhibition repousse purse £50-80

751

A silver 4 piece tea and coffee set of plain form with ebony mounts Birmingham 1930/34, gross 1000 grams
£250-300

752

An Edwardian silver miniature hand mirror 2", a scroll shaped whistle £30-60

753

A silver card tray with gadrooned rim on pad feet, London 1933, 150 grams 6 1/2" £100-150

754

A George III silver salver with Chippendale and shell rim on scroll feet with later repousse decoration and
engraved inscription, London 1760, 880 grams ( photo centre pages ) £300-400

755

A cased set of 6 silver teaspoons excluding nips, Sheffield 1912, 98 grams £20-30

756

A silver demi-fluted 4 piece tea and coffee set with ebony mounts, London 1909, Sheffield 1910, gross 1378
grams ( photo centre pages ) £450-650

757

A Victorian repousse silver bulbous jug with ebony mounts, London 1894, 406 grams £100-150

758

An Edwardian mahogany canteen containing a set of 12 silver plated dessert eaters with mother of pearl
handles £40-60

759

An Edwardian repousse silver pedestal rose bowl with leaf and scroll decoration, Sheffield 1903, 228 grams
£80-120

760

2 silver five bar toast racks, Sheffield 1904 and 1932, 166 grams £40-60

761

A silver meat skewer, 50 grams and 3 desk accessories £40-60

762

A cased pair of mother of pearl and silver plated servers £30-40

763

A silver rectangular cigarette box with presentation inscription, Birmingham 1919 7" £40-60

764

An Edwardian silver baluster mug with S scroll handle, Birmingham 1906, 106 grams, a pair of plated Danish
candlesticks and a silver thimble £40-80

765

A pair of silver salad servers, Birmingham 1914 1916, 112 grams £40-80

766

A quantity of silver teaspoons, 190 grams £25-45

767

A set of 6 mother of pearl and silver dessert eaters for 6, London 1913 £50-80

768

A pair of silver plated pierced coasters with gadroon rims 4" and 3 other coasters £50-75

769

A matched Georgian canteen of Old English silver cutlery with armorial 1803-1835, 2498 grams ( photo centre
pages ) £800-900
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770

A silver plated Queen Anne style pot with fruitwood handle and 3 other items £30-60

771

A 3 piece silver plated cruet set, a cased set and minor items £20-40

772

A silver caddy spoon with enamelled crest, a ribbed cigarette case and minor items £50-80

773

A matched set of 7 silver rat tail tea spoons, 80 grams £30-40

774

A silver tazza with pierced rim, Birmingham 1912, 160 grams £50-75

775

A pearl set Sterling nut dish and 4 other items, 150 grams £50-75

776

An oval pierced silver dish Birmingham 1902, 34 grams, a silver mounted toilet jar London 1926 £30-60

777

An Asprey & Company silver book mark, London 1954 £20-40

778

A circular silver photograph frame, Birmingham 1938, 6" £20-40

779

A cut glass silver mounted toilet jar 4" £20-40

780

A silver pierced 2 handled dish, Birmingham 1912, 64 grams £40-60

781

A silver 2 handled presentation trophy, Chester 1913, 318 grams £50-80

782

A Continental silver tray with chased vacant cartouche 572 grams £80-120

783

An oval cut glass silver mounted toilet jar, London 1922 4" and minor items £25-45

784

An oval silver trinket box with later lid and an engine turned compact £15-20

785

2 silver plated entree sets and minor plated items £25-35

786

An Edwardian plated tea kettle and minor silver plated items £20-40

787

A pair of silver plated casserole sleeves and a tray £10-20

788

A silver plated coffee pot and toast rack £10-20

789

A cased canteen of silver plated Kings pattern cutlery, a cased set and 2 trays £20-40

790

A silver plated 4 piece tea set, a quantity of plated items and 2 AA badges £25-35

791

A quantity of silver plated cutlery £10-20

792

5 cased silver plated sets and minor plated items £20-40

793

An Edwardian silver plated entree set with gadroon and shell borders £20-40

794

A silver plated 4 piece demi-fluted tea and coffee set, 2 silver plated trays £30-60

795

A pair of silver plated Corinthian dwarf candlesticks and minor plated items £25-45
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796

An Edwardian silver plated card tray, a quantity of silver plated items £30-50

797

A pair of silver plated serpentine entree sets and a ditto tray £30-60

798

A pair of Edwardian silver plated asparagus servers with carved ivory handle and a ditto asparagus dish
£30-60

799

4 silver plated cased sets including coffee spoons £20-30

800

A quantity of silver plated cutlery £10-20

801

2 Edwardian silver plated dome topped meat covers £30-50

802

A quantity of silver plated cutlery £15-20

803

3 silver plated cased sets and minor cutlery £20-40

804

A cased silver plated fish server pair and 4 other silver plated cased sets £30-60

805

A silver plated canteen of Kings pattern cutlery for 12 £80-120

806

An Edwardian soft metal teapot, a silver bangle and minor items £30-60

807

2 pairs of silver plated knife rests and minor plated items £15-20

808

A silver plated demi-fluted 4 piece tea and coffee set, a plated caddy and minor items £25-45

809

An Edwardian silver plated chased card tray, 2 other trays and minor cutlery £40-60

810

An Edwardian oak canteen of knives and minor items £10-20

811

A leather toilet case comprising 5 silver mounted bottles, 4 brushes, mirror and blotter, Birmingham 1912/1939,
London 1919 with outer protector £100-200

812

An Edwardian crocodile leather toilet case containing a silver hip flask with cup base, rectangular toilet box,
cased manicure set, 8 silver topped bottles, 4 brushes, a hand mirror and blotter, London 1901/05/07/08 and
Birmingham 1908 with outer protective case £250-450

813

A leather toilet case containing 5 silver mounted accessories £100-150

814

An Edwardian oak canteen containing a set of silver plated fish eaters for 6 with spiral handles and servers
£30-50

815

A late Victorian silver plated salver with Chippendale shell rim on scroll feet 14" £30-60

816

A 19th Century Indian white metal repousse case with gem set decoration £20-30

817

An Edwardian repousse silver 3 division stamp box Birmingham 1900 ( photo centre pages ) £150-200

818

A white metal mounted Northern European horn £15-25

819

An Edwardian silver plated salver and minor plated items £30-50

820

A late Victorian silver plated meat cover with scroll handle 14" £20-40
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820a

A novelty silver plate whistle in the form of a hounds head £50-100

820b

A pair of Georgian silver sugar nips and 2 cased sets £90-120

820c

A silver plated Silver Jubilee sugar and minor plated items £40-60

820d

4 silver backed hand mirrors £160-180

820e

A 19th Century ivory Okimono of a man with a boy on his shoulders and with a turtle on his head 8 1/4" £40-80

820f

A Japanese ivory carving of a dragon 7" and 4 carved elephants £30-60

821

A Sheffield plated 3 branch candelabrum 14" £15-25

822

A silver mustard, 4 pairs of silver nips, 2 salts £25-35

823

A silver plated mounted tortoiseshell trinket box 7" £20-30
This box has significant damage with a track and chipped lid and a section of the base is missing and the lid is
deatched

824

A pair of silver sugar nips in the form of a wishbone, Birmingham 1918 and a silver bladed butter knife £25-35

825

A plated meat skewer, 2 pairs of plated sauce boats and a plated biscuit box £40-80

826

3 George III silver serving spoons, 190 grams £40-80

827

A silver plated fluted tea set with scroll handles £30-50

828

A silver plated hexagonal tea caddy with chased monogram 4" £20-40

829

A Persian silver plated chased and engraved quatrefoil tray decorated with scrolling foliage and feathers 24"
£50-100

830

A 19th Century Anglo Indian ivory sewing box, the hinged lid revealing a well fitted interior decorated with
scrolling flowers 5" x 12 1/2" x 9 1/2" ( photo centre pages ) £800-1200

831

A cased Meerschaum pipe, the bowl in the form of a hand holding a vase in a fitted case £20-40

832

An ivory billiard ball, minor bone and ivory items £30-40

833

A 19th Century circular papier mache snuff box with fete gallant view and 3 aide memoirs £30-60

834

A Victorian silver malachite and hardstone paper knife with mother of pearl blade, 2 silver mounted scent
bottles £30-60

835

A Dunhill silver plated engine turned silver cigarette lighter, a fountain pen, pencil and nutmeg grater £20-40

836

A 19th Century carved ivory parasol handle in the form of a hand clutching a ball 3", minor ivory and bone
items £30-60

837

2 horn handled ebonised walking sticks with silver collars £25-45

838

An Edwardian parasol with carved ivory handle, another with repousse silver knop £30-60
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839

An ebony walking cane with silver knop £20-40

840

A walking cane with carved parrot handle £15-20

841

A 19th Century tortoiseshell and bone sewing box with fitted interior on ball feet 6" £40-80

842

6 modern Chinese hardstone carvings £30-60

843

A silver mounted crop £10-20

844

An 18th Century Continental ivory carving of a seated shepherd with 2 sheep holding a staff and wearing a
pilgrim's flask about his waist 7" ( photo centre pages ) £150-250
This item is lacking its base

845

A pair of 19th Century German landscapes on mother of pearl 2" x 1 1/2" £20-40

846

An early 20th Century 9ct gold gentleman's Omega wristwatch on a leather strap, 32mm diam. ( photo centre
pages ) £300-500

847

A gentleman's Rolex Oyster perpetual datejust bimetallic wristwatch on a ditto bracelet with original tag ( photo
centre pages ) £3000-3200

848

A gold plated half hunter pocket watch the dial inscribed Lancashire Watch Company Ltd £50-80

849

A lady's steel cased Rolex oyster perpetual day/date, the case stamped 1342768 on a ditto bracelet
£900-1000
This watch is in good condition and is currently in working order. Additional images available.

850

A Rolex Army issue plated cased pocket watch, the black dial inscribed Rolex A10510, the case similarly
marked GSMK.11 with seconds and 6 o'clock ( photo centre pages ) £400-600

851

A silver and guilloche enamel spherical timepiece £120-140
There is some bruising to the case

852

A silver key wind pocket watch £30-60
This watch lacks both minute, hours and second hands

853

A gentleman's 18ct gold Omega Deville automatic chronometer calendar wristwatch on a black leather strap
£1250-1500
This watch has some light scratches to the case but is otherwise in good condition. It is currently in working
condition. Additional images added.

854

A silver plated cased pocket watch with seconds at 6 o'clock, the dial inscribed Waltham £20-40

855

A gentleman's 18ct gold Rolex Oyster perpetual day date wristwatch on a ditto bracelet £4500-5000
This lot has some light staining to the dial but is otherwise in good condition. It has no box or receipt. Additional
images available.

856

A silver plated cased Goliath pocket watch 2 3/4" and 2 other watches £40-60

857

A lady's 9ct gold cased Longines quartz wristwatch on a leather strap with original box £50-100

858

A gentleman's steel cased Rolex Yachtmaster calendar wristwatch with platinum bezel on a steel bracelet with
original tag and box £4800-5200
This watch is in unused condition. It is perhaps 2-3 years old. Additional images available.
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859

An 18ct gold fob watch with floral decorated dial £100-150

860

A gentleman's Mappin & Webb steel cased quartz calendar wristwatch in original box £50-100

861

A gentleman's steel cased chronograph LED wristwatch on a leather strap £20-30

862

An Edwardian 14ct gold lady's fob watch with enamelled floral back £350-400

863

A lady's marcasite wristwatch, minor modern watches £10-20

864

A 1930's gentleman's gold plated Bulova wristwatch with seconds at 6 o'clock £50-80

865

An 18ct gold gentleman's sapphire and diamond signet ring, size W, £420-480

866

A 14ct white gold fancy diamond set ring, size M £200-250

867

A gentleman's 14ct gold jade ring, size O, 10 grams £220-260

868

An 18ct white gold single stone diamond ring, approx. 0.8ct, the shoulders with tapered baguette diamonds
size L 1/2 £1350-1450

869

An 18ct yellow gold sapphire and diamond square cluster ring, size K £150-180

870

A platinum single stone diamond ring, approx 2ct together with IGR report, colour H/I, clarity VS2, size V (
photo centre pages ) £8250-8750

871

2 9ct gold gem set rings, size K and L 1/2 £30-50

872

A platinum princess cut single stone diamond ring 0.25ct, size L £475-525

873

An 18ct yellow gold ruby and diamond ring, size O 1/2 £200-300

874

A platinum 7 stone diamond half eternity ring, size Q 1/2 £1400-1800

875

A 9ct gold ring size U 1/2 together with a 9ct gold charm, 8 grams £60-80

876

An 18ct white gold single stone diamond ring 0.5ct, size L £380-420

877

An 18ct yellow gold emerald and diamond ring, the rectangular cut emerald approx 0.5ct surrounded by 6
diamonds approx. 0.16ct size K £50-80

878

A gentleman's 10ct gold gem set fraternity ring, 8 grams, size M 1/2 £120-160

879

A 14ct free form 5 stone diamond ring, 6 grams, size L £80-120

880

A white gold 20 stone eliptical cut diamond eternity ring, 3.2ct, size I £2500-3000

881

An 18ct gold 4 (x5) stone graduated diamond ring, size K £50-75

882

A gentleman's 9ct gold gem set fraternity ring, size V, 10 grams £140-180

883

A 9ct gold gem set ring, size K £40-80
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884

A 14ct gold open diamond set dress ring, size N 1/2 £1200-1400

885

An 18ct gold diamond and emerald 5 stone ring, size L 1/2 £200-300

886

A white gold fancy diamond open eternity ring, 6 grams, size J £3250-3500

887

A gentleman's 9ct gold single stone diamond ring, 8 grams, size S £80-120

888

An 18ct white gold single stone diamond ring, 4 grams, size O £180-220

889

An 18ct diamond set etruscan style dress ring, size L 1/2 £250-350

890

An 18ct gold freeform lapis lazuli dress ring, 8 grams, size L £160-190

891

A 14ct open set diamond ring, size M 1/2 £400-500

892

An 18ct white gold ruby and diamond dress ring, size M £150-180

893

An 18ct gold aquamarine and diamond dress ring, the centre stone surrounded by 14 diamonds, size O 1/2
£2800-3200

894

A gentleman's 18ct gold 3 stone diamond ring, approx 0.65ct, size R £300-400

895

A white gold sapphire and diamond free form ring, size O, 14 grams £875-950

896

An 18ct emerald and diamond cluster ring, size H 1/2 £200-300

897

An 18ct yellow gold ruby and diamond ring, the ruby approx. 1ct with 1 diamond to each shoulder 0.4ct, size L
£425-475

898

An 18ct white gold sapphire and diamond cluster ring, the centre sapphire 0.4ct surrounded by 16 diamonds
size O 1/2 £750-800

899

A gentleman's 9ct gold single stone diamond signet ring, 12 grams, size M £200-250

900

An 18ct white gold Art Deco style diamond ring, approx. 1.2ct, size M £800-1000

901

An 18ct gold garnet cluster up finger ring, size M £200-250

902

An 18ct gold amethyst and diamond ring, the pear shaped amethyst with chipped end flanked by 2 baguette
diamonds, size N £100-150

903

A 14ct gold ruby and diamond ring, 4 grams, size M £80-120

904

A gentleman's 18ct gold sapphire and diamond ring, 10 grams, size W £500-600

905

3 9ct gold gem set rings, size J, M 1/2 and O, 8 grams £60-80

906

A platinum sapphire and diamond cluster ring with diamond shoulders, size J £1500-1800

907

A 9ct gold cabouchon cut amethyst etruscan style ring, size N £100-150

908

A yellow gold emerald and diamond cluster ring, size M 1/2 £400-450
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909

A 9ct and a 15ct gold gem set ring, size K 1/2 and N 1/2 £35-45

910

A gentleman's 18ct gold hardstone shield shaped ring, size X 1/2 £180-220

911

An 18ct gold diamond up finger ring, size N £200-300

912

An 18ct gold 5 stone graduated diamond ring, size L 1/2 £180-220

913

A 14ct open greek key pattern wedding band, size Y 1/2 £80-120

914

A yellow gold diamond eternity ring, size J £180-250

915

An 18ct gold diamond cluster ring, size S 1/2 £350-400

916

An 18ct gold aquamarine and diamond 3 stone ring, the aquamarine approx. 1.25ct flanked by 2 brilliant cut
diamonds approx 0.4ct, size N 1/2 £500-600

917

A 14ct gold 3 stone diamond ring, size R £280-320

918

A fine platinum 2ct heart shaped single stone diamond ring, flanked by 6 diamonds to each shoulder, the 2ct
centre stone colour D/E, clarity VS1/VS2, size M 1/2, together with a 2008 insurance certificate ( photo centre
pages ) £13000-16000

919

A 14ct yellow gold emerald and diamond triple cluster ring, size M £200-250

920

An 18ct white gold diamond up finger 16 stone ring, size F 1/2 £550-650

921

An 18ct yellow gold sapphire and diamond 3 stone ring, the sapphire approx 0.5ct flanked by 2 diamonds
approx 0.5ct, size J £80-120

922

An 18ct white gold Art Deco style diamond cluster ring approx. 1.25ct, size N 1/2 £850-1000

923

An 18ct white gold diamond half eternity ring, size N 1/2, 8 grams £900-1100

924

A 22ct yellow gold wedding band, 6 grams, size Q 1/2 £50-80

925

An 18ct yellow gold 14 stone diamond up finger ring, size L 1/2 £580-640

926

An 18ct yellow gold diamond ring, size I 1/2 £80-120

927

A gentleman's 9ct gold diamond set Rolex style ring, 6 grams, size Z £620-720

928

An 18ct white gold Art Deco style diamond ring approx. 0.8ct, size N £700-800

929

An 18ct white gold diamond ring, the centre stone approx 0.75ct with 12 stone diamond shoulders, size K 1/2
£1250-1450

930

An 18ct yellow gold sapphire and diamond ring, size N 1/2 £150-180

931

A gentleman's 14ct aquamarine and diamond ring, 8 grams, size O £380-440

932

An 18ct white gold 5 stone graduated baguette cut diamond ring, approx 2ct, size M 1/2 £2400-2800

933

An 18ct white gold 19 stone diamond cluster ring, approx 4ct, size O £2400-2800
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934

2 9ct gold wedding bands, size P and T, 6 grams £40-60

935

An 18ct white gold pink sapphire and diamond cluster ring, the centre stone approx 1.25ct surrounded by 8
brilliant cut diamonds approx. 1ct, size O £1100-1400

936

An 18ct yellow gold 5 stone baguette cut diamond ring, size I £1250-1450

937

An 18ct gold carved cameo portrait ring, size J 1/2 £30-50

938

An 18ct white gold 5 stone diamond ring, size M 1/2 £1200-1400

939

An 18ct gold gem set ring, size N £50-100

940

An 18ct yellow gold diamond cluster ring, size M £200-300

941

An 18ct white gold oval aquamarine and diamond cluster ring, the centre stone approx 0.75ct surrounded by
18 diamonds approx 1.5ct, size M 1/2 £1900-2200

942

An 18ct white gold sapphire and diamond ring, 16 grams, size M 1/2 £900-1200

943

An 18ct yellow gold 7 stone diamond etruscan style ring, 10 grams, size N ( photo centre pages ) £350-450

944

A platinum emerald and diamond oval ring, the cabouchon cut centre emerald approx 1.5ct surrounded by 10
diamonds, size P 1/2 £900-1200

945

An 18ct yellow gold oval sapphire and diamond cluster ring, the sapphire approx 0.5ct surrounded by 10
diamonds, size M £200-300

946

A gentleman's 18ct yellow gold single stone whorl ring approx 0.5ct, size O £380-440

947

3 9ct gold gem set rings, size M, M and O £40-80

948

A 14ct gold topaz and diamond ring, the centre pear shaped stone surrounded by brilliant cut diamonds, size
M £550-650

949

A 9ct gold ring, size L 1/2 £50-80

950

An 18ct yellow gold sapphire and diamond cluster ring, size N 1/2 £180-220

951

An 18ct yellow gold 2 stone diamond cross-over ring, approx 0.5ct, size M 1/2 £400-500

952

An 18ct yellow gold 5 stone diamond ring, size J £80-120

953

A silver gem set dress ring, size R £20-40

954

An 18ct yellow gold diamond ring, the centre stone approx 2.8ct with 2 brilliant cut diamonds to each shoulder,
size K 1/2, together with an IGR report £4750-5000

955

An 18ct gold diamond whorl ring, 6 grams, size D £100-150

956

An 18ct yellow gold emerald and diamond cluster ring, the centre emerald approx 0.75ct surrounded by 2
bands of 32 brilliant cut diamonds, size N £750-850

957

An 18ct yellow gold sapphire and diamond cluster ring, the centre stone approx 1.5ct surrounded by 8 brilliant
cut diamonds, size P £200-300
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958

An 18ct yellow gold diamond triple cluster ring 0.75ct, size M £500-700

959

An 18ct white gold aquamarine and diamond cluster ring, the centre stone approx 1ct surrounded by diamonds
approx. 0.3ct £420-480

960

A 14ct white gold pear shaped diamond ring, the centre stone approx 0.51ct, colour D, clarity VVS2, the
shoulders with brilliant cut diamonds, size M 1/2, together with a certificate £900-1200

961

A 14ct gold diamond and pearl cross-over ring, the diamond approx 0.5ct, size M £150-250

962

A gentleman's 9ct gold hardstone ring, size Q £80-120

963

An 18ct white gold diamond ring inscribed Luzz, size N 1/2 £675-750

964

An 18ct gold baguette diamond half hoop ring, size N £200-300

965

A pair of 9ct gold whorl ear studs and minor gold jewellery, 18 grams £100-150

966

A platinum diamond spray brooch, 18 grams, 2" x 1 3/4" ( photo centre pages ) £3250-3750

967

A gold gem set armorial open scroll brooch £300-350

968

An 18ct gold 2 colour bracelet, 10 grams £80-120

969

A 9ct gold necklace, 12 grams £70-100

970

A 9ct gold propelling pencil, 3 1/2", gross 28 grams £80-120

971

A 9ct gold watch chain, 34 grams £180-220

972

An 18ct yellow gold 20 diamond set bracelet, 22 grams £900-1100

973

A 19th Century gold pendant with miniature oval portrait of a gentleman 1 3/4" £80-120

974

A pair of 18ct white gold diamond and pearl ear studs together with a ditto pendant £50-80

975

A string of graduated cultured pearls with a gem set silver clasp 15" £30-60

976

A 9ct gold opal and seed pearl bar brooch £30-50

977

An 18ct white gold 64 stone diamond bracelet £475-525

978

A Victorian gold cabouchon garnet seed pearl set brooch £120-160

979

A pair of white gold sapphire, diamond and pearl, Art Deco style ear clips £950-1150

980

A Victorian gilt muff chain and locket £50-75

981

An 18ct white gold diamond and sapphire scroll bracelet, 26 grams £1450-1650

982

A 9ct gold gate bracelet with padlock, 12 grams £80-120

983

A Dupont gem set gold propelling biro £300-400
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984

A pair of 18ct white gold diamond ear studs 0.8ct £1350-1550

985

A 9ct gold necklace, 10 grams £60-90

986

A pair of 14ct white gold diamond and pearl ear clips £420-460

987

2 9ct gold necklaces, 24 grams £160-190

988

A 9ct gold gem set ring, 1 other and a brooch £40-60

989

An 18ct yellow gold diamond and coral pendant and chain together with a pair of matching ear clips
£1500-1800

990

A 14ct pierced bracelet, 6 grams £50-80

991

A pair of 18ct gold Victorian style drop diamond earrings 1.5ct £1100-1400

992

A 9ct gold gentleman's bark finished bracelet 28 grams £180-220

993

A pair of 18ct white gold single stone diamond ear studs, approx 0.4ct £370-420

994

A 9ct gold watch chain supporting a gem set gilt propelling pencil £40-80

995

A 9ct gold gem set emerald and diamond bracelet £100-200

996

An 18ct gold yellow diamond pearl hand pendant on a ditto chain £420-460

997

A 19th Century Continental oval pendant painted with a study of the Madonna and child £40-60

998

A lady's 18ct gold fob watch with enamelled dial £60-80

999

An 18ct yellow gold diamond and emerald pendant on a ditto chain £50-100

1000

A silver cased pocket watch with seconds at 6 o'clock on a ditto watch chain £40-60

1000a

An 18ct gold Chopard style yellow gold diamond set ring with 2 floating diamonds, size L £200-250

1000b

An Art Deco style platinum, diamond set, jade pendant, 2" £200-250
The jade plaque is cracked across its width

1000c

An 18ct gold diamond and sapphire 3 stone ring together with a 5 stone diamond ring, both size M £280-320

1000d

An 18ct yellow gold ruby and diamond cross-over ring, each approx 0.4ct, size L £280-320

1000e

An 18ct yellow gold single stone diamond ring, approx 0.65ct, size L 1/2 £400-450

1000f

A 9ct gold oval cameo brooch of a classical lady 2.25" £80-120

1000g

A 22ct diamond and opal set up finger ring, size M £120-140

1000h

2 18ct gold single stone diamond rings, size M and O 1/2 £150-180

1000j

An 18ct white gold 3 stone diamond and sapphire ring, size N £350-400
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1000k

3 9ct gold gem set rings, size M, N and R 1/2 £100-150

1000L

A 19th Century gilt Cornelian seal with engraved monogram Cornelian £60-90

1000m

An Edwardian turquoise and seed pearl pendant £50-75

1000n

A 19th Century 18ct gold in memorium ring, size V £150-180

1000p

A lady's 9ct gold Rolex wristwatch, the seconds at 6 o'clock on a leather bracelet £250-300

1000q

A lady's gilt Cartier quartz wristwatch £50-75
Lacking bracelet

1000r

An American silver triangular Masonic pocket watch, the mother of pearl dial with Masonic symbols at 5 minute
intervals and inscribed Love your fellow man, lend him a helping hand, the repousse case with Masonic temple
and symbols, the inside stamped USA Patent 66542.12863 2 1/4" ( photo centre pages ) £600-900

1000s

A gilt Cartier ballpoint pen 03742 £70-90

1000t

A quantity of jewellery boxes £10-20

1000v

A quantity of jewellery boxes £10-20

1000w

An 18ct white gold single stone diamond ring, approx. 0.75ct with baguette shoulders, size O 1/2 £600-800

1001

An Edwardian 15ct yellow gold seed pearl and gem set open brooch £80-120

1002

An 18ct white gold 54 stone diamond tennis bracelet 7" £3400-3600

1003

A 9ct gold engine turned cigarette case with presentation inscription 88 grams ( photo centre pages )
£800-1000

1004

A 9ct gold diamond heart shaped pendant brooch £120-160

1005

A 14ct gold jade and diamond set pendant £600-700

1006

An 18ct gold diamond set stud, a pair of 9ct gold ditto, 4 grams £40-80

1007

A pair of white gold diamond set cluster ear studs £550-650

1008

A silver sovereign case £40-60

1009

A 10ct gold emerald and diamond bracelet £120-140

1010

A pair of platinum, ruby and diamond Art Deco style ear clips £950-1150

1011

A white gold gem set ribbon pendant £80-120

1012

A pair of 18ct white gold diamond and pearl ear studs together with a ditto pendant £50-100

1013

A 3 strand cultured pearl necklace with 14ct white gold clasp set with diamonds and rubies £950-1050

1014

An 18ct yellow gold diamond cluster ring, the centre brilliant approx 1.5ct surrounded by 10 brilliants each
0.20ct with a brilliant to each shoulder, size O £3500-4000
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1015

An 18ct white gold black and white pearl ring set with diamond shoulders, size L 1/2 and a pair of ensuite black
and white pearl earrings £500-600

1016

3 9ct gold bracelets, 18 grams £130-160

1017

A string of cultured pearls with a 9ct diamond and pearl 2 colour clasp 32" £200-400

1018

A 9ct gold oval shell brooch £50-80

1019

A gentleman's 9ct gold bracelet, 28 grams £180-220

1020

An Art Deco sapphire and diamond tie pin £250-350

1021

A cultured pearl necklace with 14ct yellow gold clasp and a pair of ensuite ear studs £20-40

1022

A 22ct gold wedding band, 2 grams, a wristwatch £30-50

1023

A yellow gold diamond set open pendant £100-150

1024

A 4 colour cultured pearl necklace with 9ct gold clasp 16" £200-300

1025

A pair of silver gilt gem set earrings £20-30

1026

An unmounted ruby, approx 4ct £20-30

1027

A 9ct gold necklet, a gilt chain and minor safety chains, 4 grams £50-75

1028

A string of cultured pearls together with an ensuite bracelet with 14ct gold clasp £30-60

1029

An Edwardian 9ct gold bar brooch and minor jewellery £20-40

1030

A quantity of paste and other costume jewellery £15-25

1031

A gun metal sovereign case and an Albert with coin £20-40

1032

A quantity of silver costume jewellery £30-60

1033

A Victorian silver Etruscan brooch and matching earrings contained in a fitted case £50-80

1034

Minor costume jewellery including a silver teaspoon £15-25

1035

A silver marcasite cameo brooch and minor costume jewellery £30-50

1036

A souvenir of Brighton silver plated stud box containing minor plated cufflinks etc £20-30

1037

A modern lapis lazuli bead necklace 20", a pair of ensuite earrings, a ring and bracelet £50-80

1038

A quantity of hardstone necklaces and bracelets £50-100

1039

2 hardstone bead necklaces £25-45

1040

A gilt Albert and minor costume jewellery £30-50
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1041

2 pearl and hardstone necklaces, a ditto bracelet £25-45

1042

A gilt and hardstone bracelet, 2 chains £10-20

1043

A Chinese hardstone necklace £10-20

1044

A quantity of Victorian and later costume jewellery including a silver cheroot case £30-60

1045

A Continental filigree and hardstone buckle, 2 silver fobs £40-60

1046

A malachite bangle, a ditto necklace and a pair of silver hardstone earrings £20-40

1047

A paste bangle and minor costume jewellery £15-20

1048

A quantity of Victorian jet jewellery £30-50

1049

A quantity of silver costume jewellery £50-80

1050

A quantity of pearl and other bead necklaces £40-80

1051

An Arabian repousse necklace with hardstone beads, framed £20-40

1052

A quantity of costume jewellery £20-30

1053

A quantity of costume jewellery £15-20

1054

A quantity of costume jewellery £30-60

1055

A quantity of necklaces and other costume jewellery £25-45

1056

A carved bone bracelet and minor costume jewellery £20-30

1057

A quantity of costume jewellery £30-60

1058

A large quantity of costume jewellery £20-40

1059

A quantity of costume jewellery £20-40

1060

A quantity of bead necklaces £30-60

1061

Minor costume jewellery and watches £20-40

1062

A large quantity of costume jewellery £30-60

1063

A quantity of Victorian and later costume jewellery £25-45

1064

A quantity of costume jewellery £20-40

1065

A quantity of minor costume jewellery £10-20

1066

2 pairs of silver nips, minor tea and coffee spoons etc £50-80
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1067

A Swarovski crystal and imitation pearl necklace £30-50

1068

A modern 14ct gold jade set pendant with en suite earrings £80-120

1069

A lady's guilloche enamelled and diamond set fob watch on a diamond ribbon clasp £380-440
The enamelling is bruised

1070

A lady's 18ct gold green guilloche enamelled fob watch on a ditto brooch £260-320
There is some bruising to the back and front of the watch

1071

A platinum 3 stone emerald and diamond ring, size P 1/2 £300-350

1072

3 pairs of 9ct gold gem set ear studs £60-90

1073

5 9ct gold gem set pendants with 2 chains £70-90

1074

4 9ct gold gem set rings, size I, I, I and M £60-90

1075

A 9ct gold diamond set ring, size L 1/2, 2 others size L and M £100-150

1075b

A bottle opener with Kangaroo paw handle £25-45

1075c

Military Medal, a group to 214553730 GNR. V. F. Langham Military medal 1939-45, France and Germany
stars, Defence and War medal and with associated paperwork ( photo centre pages ) £800-1200

1075d

Medal group to S/42884 Pte. J.A.Stirling. Gordons. comprising British War medal, Victory medal and India
General Service medal with Wazir star and bar 1921-1924 together with certificate of service booklet, pig
sticker bayonet and webbing belt £100-150

1075e

A boxed Railway Centenary medal 1825-1925, Stockton and Darlington railway £50-100

1075f

A pair to J.72499 D.Mackenzie A.B.R.N., a miniature group British War medal, Victory medal, Defence medal.
PWM.Territorial £50-80

1075g

A 1970 cased proof set, minor coins and medallions £20-40

1075h

A folder of 58 19th Century and later Continental and world medals and badges £150-200

1075j

A small quantity of world coins and bank notes £10-20

1075l

A collection of badges including second world war etc £10-20

1075m

A collection of modern ration enamel badges £10-20

1075n

A 1911 sovereign £160-190

1075p

A 1910 sovereign £160-190

1075q

An Isle of Man proof coin set, 7 stamped envelopes, minor commemorative coins etc £20-30

1075r

A German oval U-Boat badge, a U-Boat Close Combat clasp and a miniature first class Iron Cross pin, all of
1957 manufacture £100-150

1075s

A collection of submarine badges including Russian etc £50-75
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1075t

A collection of mainly submarine and other Naval cloth insignia £90-120

1075u

A Nazi second class Iron Cross, minor German badges and insignia etc £90-120

1075v

A mother of pearl ostrich fan and one other £15-25

1076

An 18ct yellow gold 7 stone diamond ring 0.75ct, size M 1/2 £150-180

1077

A 9ct gold sapphire and diamond ring size I 1/2, 2 other gem set rings, size L and M 1/2 £180-220

1078

2 9ct gold sapphire and diamond rings, size L and L 1/2 £60-90

1079

A 9ct gold regard ring, size I 1/2, 2 other gem set rings size I and K 1/2 £90-120

1080

A 9ct gold opal bar brooch, an amethyst and seed pearl ditto £70-100
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Clocks and Scientific Instruments
1081

A Victorian mercury wheel barometer and thermometer with silvered dial contained in a heavily carved oak
case with portrait bust of a gentleman £100-150
The cover is missing to the thermometer

1082

Gustav Becker, a striking Vienna style regulator with 6 1/2" paper dial and Roman numerals, contained in a
walnut case £100-150

1083

A 19th Century mercury wheel barometer and thermometer contained in an inlaid mahogany case with broken
pediment and silvered dial ( photo centre pages ) £80-120

1084

A Casartellie of 54 Old Hall Street and 4 St Johns Lane Liverpool. An aneroid barometer with enamelled dial,
contained in a carved oak case with rope edge decoration £30-50

1085

A striking Vienna style regulator with 6" paper dial contained in a walnut case £20-40
The finials are missing to the top and base

1087

A 1930's 8 day striking mantel clock with brass dial and Arabic numerals contained in an oak arch shaped
case,with XL Registered label, the interior of the door marked Eric Bragdale, 18 Dec 1934 £20-40

1088

A 1930's chiming mantel clock with silvered dial and Arabic numerals contained in an arched oak case £20-40

1089

An Edwardian striking bracket clock with silvered dial Arabic numerals contained in an arched mahogany case
and raised on brass bracket feet (minute hand missing) £20-40

1090

"John Bull" an alarm clock with enamelled dial, Roman numerals and alarm dial contained in a walnut case
£30-50

1090a

A 19th Century French 8 day 4 glass mantel clock with gilt dial, Arabic numerals and twin mercurial pendulum,
contained in a gilt metal bow front case, the top is loose £120-160

1090b

A Continental 8 day striking bracket clock with enamelled dial and Roman numerals contained in a shaped
inlaid mahogany case £30-50
There is a chip to the enamel by the winding hole and 3 small holes to the base and a small burn mark

1090c

A German striking mantel clock contained in a red bulle case with Roman numerals (door f) ( photo centre
pages ) £50-75

1090d

A 19th Century French 8 day timepiece with enamelled dial and Arabic numerals contained in a black marble
architectural case £30-50

1090e

A Vienna style striking regulator, the 8" paper dial with Roman numerals and subsidiary second hand,
contained in a walnut case £80-120

1090f

A Victorian fusee drop dial wall clock, the 8" painted dial with Roman numerals contained in a mahogany case
with 1/2" back plate £100-150
The dial needs complete restoration

1090g

A miniature carriage timepiece contained in a gilt metal case with porcelain dial and Roman numerals, having
porcelain plaques to the sides decorated standing ladies £180-220

1090h

An Art Deco timepiece with Arabic numerals contained in a spelter and 2 colour marble case, surmounted by a
figure of a bird £150-200

1091

A French 8 day striking mantel clock with enamelled dial and Roman numerals contained in a black marble
case £20-40
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1092

P. Orr & Sons Ltd, Madras and Rangoon, an early 20th Century oak mantel clock, having silvered dial with
Arabic numerals and outer minute track, flanked by column supports and set 8 day movement chiming gong,
11"h x 9"w £30-50
The case is in generally very good condition, there are light scratches to the dial overall.

1093

Thomas Morpeth of Hexham, an 18th Century 30 hour longcase clock with 12" arched painted dial decorated a
basket of birds with fruit and floral spandrels, having a calendar aperture and contained in an oak case 79"
£120-160
There is a crack to the right hand side of the plinth but it is otherwise physically in good condition. Additional
images available

1094

An aneroid barometer with paper dial, contained in a circular turned oak case 7" £30-50

1095

A Victorian French 8 day striking mantel clock with enamelled dial, Arabic numerals, contained in a 2 colour
arch shaped marble case £20-30
A presentation plaque has been removed from the front leaving 2 small holes

1095a

A ward room clock with painted dial, Roman numerals, subsidiary second hand, contained in a brass case 8"
£150-200

1096

A Victorian walnut and parcel ebonised mantel clock having an enamelled dial with Roman numerals, set an 8
day cylinder movement and chiming gong, 9.5"h x 10"w x 6.5"d £50-75

1097

Ansonia, 19th Century American striking mantel clock with visible escapement, porcelain dial and Roman
numerals, contained in an iron case £20-40
There is a large chip by the number 8

1098

A National Time Recorder Co. Clocking in Clock with Arabic numerals marked St Mary Cray Kent, complete
with 2 keys £30-50

1099

A Victorian French 8 day timepiece with enamelled dial, Arabic numerals contained in a black marble
architectural case £20-40

1100

An Art Nouveau 8 day striking mantel clock with square silvered dial and Arabic numerals contained in an oak
case with columns to the side £30-50

1101

A 1930's 8 day chiming longcase clock with 7 1/2" arched dial with gilt spandrels, contained in an oak case
with sliding hood 66 1/2"h £120-160

1102

An aneroid barometer and thermometer contained in a carved oak wheel case £50-80
The oak top to the thermometer section is missing

1103

A Schatz "Royal Mariner" ward room style striking clock with 6" dial contained in a gilt metal case £50-75
There is some corrosion to the case

1104

A French 8 day striking clock with enamelled dial, Roman numerals and visible escapement, contained in a
stepped marble 2 colour case £50-75

1105

Thomas Dicker of Silchester, a 17th/18th Century 30 hour longcase clock with bird cage movement striking on
bell, the 10" brass dial with gilt spandrels, silvered chapter ring contained in an oak case 76" ( photo centre
pages ) £300-500

1106

An aneroid barometer with enamelled dial contained in a carved oak frame with rope decoration 9 1/2" £30-50

1107

Mappin & Webb, an Edwardian timepiece with enamelled dial and Roman numerals contained in an inlaid
mahogany balloon case £30-50
The dial is cracked
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1108

Brevete, a dead beat timepiece with paper dial contained in a carved and pierced oak case £30-50

1109

Angelus, a 20th Century miniature carriage timepiece contained in a gilt metal and malachite case 3" £30-50

1110

An Edwardian bracket timepiece with silvered dial and Arabic numerals contained in an arched mahogany
case raised on metal bracket feet, the back plate marked W & H SCH £20-30
There is a crack to the side of the case

1111

A Victorian bedroom timepiece with enamelled dial and Arabic numerals contained in a mahogany and
embossed metal case £30-50
There is damage to the enamel at 12 o'clock

1112

A Victorian Continental mantel timepiece with Arabic numerals contained in a square shaped porcelain case
decorated a classical figure amidst woods 10" x 10" £40-60
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Rugs and Carpets
1113

A blue ground Afghan rug with stylised diamonds to the centre 99" x 48" £10-20

1114

A Spanish machine made white and brown ground carpet with central medallion 115" x 79" £15-25

1115

A Kilim saddle bag 40 1/2" x 35" £15-20

1116

A black ground Indian floral patterned circular rug 30" diam. £10-20

1117

2 Kilim runners joined to form 1 rug with all over geometric design 83" x 57" £20-40

1118

A red ground Belgian cotton Persian style carpet with central medallion 118" x 79" £110-140

1119

A contemporary brown ground Persian rug with diamond medallion to the centre with multi-row borders 83"h x
48 1/2"w £10-15
There is an 11" tear and some sight staining to the carpet

1120

A blue and red Kilim rug with stylised guls 73" x 63" £30-50

1121

A gold ground Belgian cotton Persian style rug 75 1/2" x 55" £90-120

1122

A Kilim woven rug/wall panel decorated mythical beasts 58 1/2" x 46" £30-50

1123

A contemporary white ground rug 67" x 47" £10-20

1124

A blue ground Belgian cotton Persian style rug with central medallion 91" x 63" £100-150

1125

A white ground African rug 19 1/2" x 63" £10-20

1126

A Kilim saddle bag 30 1/2" x 35" £20-30

1127

A pair of Chinese peach ground and floral patterned rugs 62 1/2" x 37" £10-20

1128

A light blue ground Caucasian style rug with central medallion 82 1/2" x 49" £20-30
Image of weave added.

1129

A red ground Bokhara rug with 6 diamonds to the centre 43" x 25 1/2" £30-50
There is a slight tear to the side

1130

A brown and white ground Turkish caucasian style rug with stylised gulls to the centre 57" x 36" £30-50

1131

A red ground belouche rug 85" x 52 1/2" £30-50

1132

A contemporary brown ground Bokhara carpet with stylised hexagons to the centre with signature 72" x 51"
£30-50

1133

A red ground Afghan slip rug with 4 octagons to the centre 27" x 19 1/2" £15-25

1134

An oval red ground and floral patterned Chinese carpet 76" x 51" and 1 other 51" " x 33" £20-40

1135

A Meshwani red ground runner with 4 diamonds to the centre 97"l x 27"w £50-75
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1136

A red and blue ground Gazak rug with all-over diamond design 57" x 51" £60-90

1137

A brown ground Belouche prayer rug 59" x 38" £40-60

1138

A blue and red ground Gazak rug with all-over diamond design 50" x 44" £50-75

1139

A red and blue ground Meshwani runner with 4 diamonds to the centre 92"l x 24"w £50-75

1140

A blue and floral patterned Chinese carpet 158" x 118 1/2", some staininig £90-120

1141

A red and blue ground floral patterned Persian carpet 142" x 107" (slight moth) £70-100
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Antique and Fine Quality Furniture
1153

A Victorian figured walnut card table with carved apron and baluster turned column, raised on a circular base
with paw feet 29"h x 35 1/2"w x 13 1/2"d ( photo centre pages ) £150-200

1154

A Victorian mahogany dressing table fitted a long drawer flanked by 2 short drawers raised on turned supports
27"h x 30"w x 19"d £80-120
There is a small dent to the top on the right hand side

1156

A walnut tub back single cane bergere armchair, raised on cabriole ball and claw supports £40-60
There are some holes to the caning and the cane seat has been replaced with a section of plywood

1157

A Victorian mahogany wash stand with raised three-quarter gallery, satinwood stringing, fitted 1 long and 2
short drawers, raised on square tapering supports, spade feet 37 1/2"h x 42"w x 22"d £80-120
There are sections of stringing missing to the apron and 2 sections of veneer

1158

A Regency rosewood chiffonier fitted a drawer and having columns to the side with gilt ormolu capitals in the
form of sphinxes heads, having a cupboard enclosed by a grilled panelled door 36"h x 48"w x 16"d ( photo
centre pages ) £150-200
There is a 9" section of timber let into the top, a small section of veneer is missing to the right hand edge

1159

A set of 8 Hepplewhite style mahogany shield backed dining chairs with upholstered drop in seats, raised on
square tapering supports, spade feet £350-450
One of the chairs front leg is f and r

1160

An 18th/19th Century elm open arm carver chair raised on turned and block supports £20-40

1161

A Georgian mahogany hanging corner cabinet with moulded and dentil cornice, having fluted columns to the
side, fitted shelves enclosed by a panelled door 40"h x 29"w x 16"d £80-120
There is some dentil missing to the cornice

1162

A circular Chinese carved and pierced hardwood 2 tier jardiniere stand, raised on outswept supports 27"h x
12" diam. £80-120

1163

A 19th Century Chippendale style mahogany side table with crossbanded top, fitted 2 long drawers, raised on
square tapering supports 29"h x 31"w x 18"d £100-150
The handles have been replaced

1164

A Georgian style mahogany bedside cabinet with wavy three-quarter gallery enclosed by reeded panelled
door, raised on square tapering supports 27"h x 15"w x 13"d £40-60
There is water staining to the top

1165

A Victorian walnut 4 tier corner what not raised on spiral turned columns 50"h x 14"w x 23"d £40-60

1166

A 19th Century rectangular mahogany tea table, the apron inlaid ebony and satinwood stringing, raised on
square tapering supports 28 1/2"h x 37"w x 18"d £60-90
There is a 4" section of timber let in to the top right hand corner and the top is warped

1167

A Victorian ebonised and gilt Doric pedestal with square top and base 43" 1/2"h x 10"w x 10"d £30-50

1168

A 17th Century style walnut apprentice style table with carved and shaped apron, fitted a drawer and raised on
turned and block supports 19"h x 23"w x 15 1/2"d £80-120
There is some damage to the turning on the legs

1169

A Victorian rectangular rosewood trinket box with marquetry inlaid top 3"h x 9 1/2"w x 3 1/2d £40-60
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1170

A set of 4 Victorian bleached mahogany balloon back dining chairs with shaped mid rails, the seats of
serpentine outline, frames loose £100-150
The chair legs show signs of worm and one chair is with an iron support bracket

1171

A Victorian mahogany bookcase on cabinet, the upper section fitted a carved and dentil cornice, fitted
adjustable shelves enclosed by glazed panelled doors, the base fitted a shelved cupboard enclosed by
panelled doors, raised on a platform base 100"h x 49"w x 20"d £150-200

1172

A 19th Century rectangular carved pierced Chinese hardwood occasional table 28"h x 13 1/2w x 10"d £50-80

1173

A 17th/18th Century carved oak coffer of panelled construction with 3 plankt top, the interior fitted a candle box
with carved roundels to the front 32"h x 55"w x 24"d £150-200
There is a 1" section of timber missing to the top right hand edge and there is a hole to one of the roundels

1174

A 19th Century mahogany chest of 2 short and 2 long drawers with brass pierced drop handles, raised on a
platform base, fitted 2 short and 3 long drawers 40 1/2"h x 43"w x 21"d £80-120
There is a section of cock beading missing to the top left hand drawer and second drawer, there is a 1" section
of veneer missing beneath the second drawer

1175

An oval mahogany twin handled tea tray 21 1/2"w x 16"d £30-50

1176

An Edwardian Art Nouveau walnut side table, fitted 1 long drawer with brass drop handles, raised on turned
supports 29"h x 35"w x 19 1/2"d £50-100

1177

A Victorian carved oak dresser, the raised back with moulded cornice, fitted 3 shelves flanked by a pair of
cupboards and enclosed by panelled doors carved game, above cupboard and 2 long drawers, raised on
cabriole supports 81"h x 71"w x 17 1/2"d £120-150

1179

A set of 6 Hepplewhite style mahogany dining chairs with pierced vase shaped slat backs and upholstered
seats, raised on square tapering supports united by a box stretcher £30-50

1180

A William IV mahogany chiffonier sideboard with raised back and shelf, the base fitted 2 drawers above a
double cupboard, enclosed by a pair of panelled doors 50 1/2"h x 31 1/2" w x 17 1/2" d £550-850
This lot is missing the escutcheons and there is an old repair to the beading on the right hand cupboard door

1181

An Edwardian circular inlaid mahogany jardiniere stand with X framed stretcher, raised on outswept supports
23"h x 14" diam. £40-60
The stretcher is damaged

1182

A Victorian walnut strong box with hinged lid 5 1/2"d x 11"w x 9 1/2"d £30-50

1183

A Georgian mahogany oval drop flap dining table raised on club supports 28"h x 42 1/2"w x 14"l closed (45
1/2" when extended) £50-75

1184

A 19th Century rectangular plate travelling mirror contained in an Eastern carved hardwood frame 20"h x 11
1/2"w £20-30

1185

A nest of 4 Chinese hardwood interfitting coffee tables, largest 25"h x 20"w x 14"d, 21 1/2" x 17" x 12 1/2", 17"
x 11 1/2" x 14" and smallest 13 1/2"h x 11"w x 10"d £100-150

1186

An Edwardian mahogany writing table with green inset writing surface above 1 long and 2 short drawers with
bobbin turned decoration, raised on turned supports 29"h x 40"w x 22"d £60-100
There is light staining to the right hand edge

1187

A Victorian inlaid mahogany stretcher table, raised on bobbin turned supports with H framed stretcher 26"h x
34"w x 16"d £30-50

1188

An Edwardian inlaid mahogany corner cabinet with raised back, fitted shelves enclosed by an astragal glazed
panelled door, the base fitted an undertier, raised on outswept supports 60"h x 21"w x 13"d £50-100
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1189

A Victorian pine collectors chest of 6 long drawers with tore handles, raised on a platform base 18"h x 15"w x 9
1/2"d £50-80

1190

A pair of oak show frame "tulip" back dining chairs, the seats and backs upholstered in rexine and raised on
sabre supports £30-50

1191

An Edwardian hexagonal inlaid mahogany occasional table with undertier and fretwork panels to the side,
raised on 6 square tapered supports 27"h x 20"w x 17"d £40-60
There is a small section of cross banding missing and some stringing to the top

1192

An oak day bed of panelled construction 38"h x 73"w x 32 1/2"d £80-120

1193

A Georgian mahogany commode with tambour shutter, the base fitte a bidet above pot drawer with brass ring
drop handles, 33"h x 17"w x 19"d £80-120

1194

An Edwardian circular mahogany 3 tier cake stand 25"h x 10" diam. £30-50

1195

A Georgian fruitwood side table fitted a drawer, raised on chamfered supports 29"h x 35 1/2"w x 21"d
£100-150
There is old treated worm to the back

1196

A 19th Century mahogany cylinder bureau bookcase, the upper section with moulded cornice, fitted shelves
enclosed by arch panelled astragal glazed doors, the cylinder revealing a fitted interior above 2 short and 2
long drawers raised on ogee shaped bracket feet 872h x 42"w x 21 1/2"d (made up) £200-400

1197

A Chippendale style rectangular plate mirror contained in a carved walnut frame 15"h x 9 1/2"w £20-40

1198

A rectangular nest of 3 interfitting coffee tables, largest 24"h x 26"w x 19"d and two 23"h x 16"w x 12 1/2"d
£30-50

1199

A Victorian rectangular rosewood stretcher table raised on a turned column with H framed stretcher 28"h x
36"w x 18"d ( photo centre pages ) £100-150

1200

An 18th Century oak oval drop flap dining table fitted a drawer, raised on spiral turned supports 28"h x 40 1/2"
w x 51" l £70-100
There is some old and treated worm damage to the stretchers and a 19" split to one of the flaps

1201

An Edwardian inlaid mahogany display cabinet of serpentine outline with moulded cornice, the interior fitted
shelves enclosed by glazed panelled doors, raised on square tapering supports, spade feet 68 1/2"h x 43"w x
15"d £120-180
A brass escutcheon is missing

1202

A light elm tub back smokers bow with solid seat raised on turned supports and double H frame stretcher
£40-60

1203

An Edwardian Chippendale style mahogany demi-lune card table, raised on cabriole ball and claw supports 29
1/2"h x 39"w x 19 1/2"d £200-300
There is some cracking to the French polish and a slight gouge to the right hand edge

1204

An Edwardian mahogany spiders leg rectangular gateleg table, raised on turned supports with undertier 26"h x
21"w x 10" when closed by 33" when opened £70-100
There is slight discolouration to one of the legs

1205

A 19th Century camphor and elephant hide rectangular box with hinged lid, brass banding and drop handles to
the sides, 6"h x 20"w x 10"d £120-160
There are 2 cracks to the base

1206

A Regency D shaped inlaid brass card table raised on sabre supports 29"h x 36"w x 18"d ( photo centre pages
) £600-800
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1207

A Victorian mahogany bow front chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers with tore handles and brass escutcheons
42 1/2"h x 46"w x 22"d £80-120
There is damage to the bottom right of the right handle

1208

A 17th Century style Continental carved and ebonised hall chair with shield shaped back and solid seat £40-60

1209

An Edwardian coromandel, glass and silver standish fitted 2 square cut inkwells with silver plaques raised on a
rectangular base with pen recess, raised on scroll supports 3"h x 10"w x 11"d hallmarked London 1905
£60-80
There is a slight dent by the pen rest

1210

A Georgian mahogany D shaped tea table with satinwood stringing, raised on square tapered supports 31"h x
38"w x 19"d £50-75
There is a slight dent to the top and back

1211

A Victorian rosewood work box of octagonal conical form, raised on a pillar and tripod base 28 1/2"h x 18"w x
17 1/2"d £60-90
A 4" section of beading is missing

1212

A Georgian oak hanging corner cabinet with moulded and dentil cornice, the interior fitted shelves enclosed by
a panelled door 34"h x 27"w x 15"d £50-75

1213

A Victorian oval and inlaid figured walnut Canterbury, the upper section with crescent shaped brass gallery, the
base fitted 3 divisions and drawer to the base 29"h x 26 1/2"w x 15 1/2"d ( photo centre pages ) £100-150
The veneer is blistering to the top and the handle is missing to the drawer

1214

A mahogany framed tub back chair upholstered in blue rexine £50-75

1215

An oval painted mahogany Sheraton revival occasional table, raised on square tapering supports with X frame
stretcher 28"h x 18"w x 12"d £50-75
There are some dents to the top

1216

A Queen Anne walnut bureau, the fall front revealing a well fitted stepped interior above 3 long graduated
drawers, raised on bracket feet 40"h x 36"w x 20"d ( photo centre pages ) £200-300
The following sections of crossbanding are missing 1" to the top left hand edge, a small section to the right
hand front edge, 1" section above the lock, a small section to the bottom of the fall, small section below the
right hand loafer and a small section below the second long drawer. A 1" section of timber has been let in and
there is a 3" section of veneer missing to the left hand bracket foot

1217

A Victorian walnut Davenport, the top fitted a stationery box with three-quarter gallery, the pedestal fitted 4
long drawers, raised on cabriole supports 33"h x 21"w x 21"d £200-250
The brass three-quarter gallery is damaged, there is no inset writing surface, there are small sections of
veneer missing to the top and the lock is missing to the second drawer of the pedestal

1218

A mahogany 3 section Globe Wernicke style bookcase enclosed by glazed panelled doors 41"h x 34"w x 10
1/2"d £100-150

1219

A set of 4 walnut Art Nouveau Queen Anne style slat back dining chairs with upholstered seats, raised on
cabriole supports £40-60

1220

A Georgian mahogany drop flap tea table, raised on square tapered supports 28"h x 33"w x 12 1/2" when
closed x 39" when opened £40-60

1221

An oak Glastonbury chair £30-50
There is a split to one of the supports
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1222

A Georgian style quartetto of rectangular interfitting tables, raised on turned and block supports, largest 26"h x
21"w x 14"d, smallest 23 1/2"h x 14"w x 14"d £50-75

1223

A Chinese square hardwood occasional table with carved and pierced apron raised on turned supports 24"h x
11 1/2"w x 11 1/2"d £50-75

1224

A Victorian rectangular mahogany side table, fitted a frieze drawer and raised on turned supports 29"h x 40
1/2"w x 25"d £100-150
There is a split to the top

1225

A square Edwardian mahogany 2 tier occasional table with crossbanded top, raised on tapered out swept
supports 27"h x 21 1/2"w x 21 1/2"d £40-60

1226

A Victorian mahogany snap top circular breakfast table raised on a turned column and triform base 28"h x 50
1/2" diam. £40-60
There is a 32" split to the top and a 20" section of beading is missing to the edge and some veneers are also
missing to the edge

1227

A Victorian rosewood nursing chair, the seat and back upholstered in Berlin woolwork £30-50

1228

An octagonal Sheraton revival satinwood occasional table, painted swags and raised on square tapering
supports with X framed stretcher 28"h x 12"w x 12"d £200-300

1229

An Edwardian Chippendale style oval mahogany extending dining table, raised on cabriole ball and claw
supports 29"h x 58" when closed x 98" when fully extended £200-300
There are 2 old scratches to the top

1230

A Georgian mahogany hanging corner cabinet with moulded and shaped cornice, the interior fitted shelves
above 1 long drawer 49"h x 34"w x 19 1/2"d £40-60
The middle drawer has a replacement handle

1231

A set of 6 Victorian mahogany bar back dining chairs with plain rectangular mid rails and upholstered seats,
raised on turned supports £100-150

1232

A Georgian style bleached mahogany bow front sideboard with crossbanded top, fitted 1 long drawer flanked
by a pair of cupboards, raised on square tapering supports, spade feet, 33"h x 41 1/2"w x 17"d £50-80

1233

A Georgian mahogany tray top commode, the cupboard enclosed by a tambour shutter, the base fitted a
drawer 32"h x 20"w x 17"d £120-150

1234

A Victorian mahogany Pembroke work table fitted 2 drawers raised on ring turned supports, brass caps and
castors 30"h x 21 1/2"l x 13" when closed by 29" when open £50-80
The handles and brass caps have been replaced

1235

An Art Deco Georgian style walnut 4 tier waterfall bookcase, the base fitted a double cupboard, raised on
cabriole supports 48"h x 23 1/2"w x 11 1/2"d £60-100

1236

A Chinese carved hardwood day bed with pierced panels, raised on cabriole supports 30"h x 77"l x 35"w (
photo centre pages ) £150-250

1237

An Art Nouveau Continental oak food cabinet with moulded cornice enclosed by panelled and fretted doors
31"h x 41 1/2"w x 17 1/2"d £50-75
There is cracking to the fret work on the doors

1238

A rectangular figured walnut sewing table, fitted 1 long and 1 short drawer with deep basket to the base, raised
on turned supports with H framed stretcher 22 1/2"h x 20 1/2"w x 15"d £400-500

1239

A Georgian style mahogany bedside cabinet with three-quarter gallery enclosed by a panelled door, raised on
square tapered supports 32 1/2"h x 16 1/2"w x 16"d £50-75
A section of timber has been let in to the beading on the door
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1240

A set of 6 Victorian mahogany balloon back dining chairs with shaped mid rails and upholstered seats, raised
on turned supports £80-120

1241

An Edwardian carved oak chiffonier with raised back fitted cupboard above a recess and raised on a platform
base 35"h x 41"w x 16"d £40-80

1242

An Edwardian oval bevelled plate mirror contained in a carved walnut over mantel frame 33"h x 45"w £40-60

1243

An Edwardian Chippendale style mahogany breakfront bookcase cabinet, the centre section fitted a cupboard
enclosed by panelled doors flanked by a pair of cabinets, the interiors fitted adjustable shelves enclosed by
astragal glazed panelled doors, raised on carved cabriole, claw and ball supports 49"h x 72"w x 16 1/2"d
£200-300

1244

A pair of Victorian style mahogany lamp/bedside tables of serpentine outline, fitted 2 short drawers, raised on
out swept supports 27 1/2"h x 17"w x 14"d £60-90

1245

A circular Georgian style mahogany wine table, raised on a pillar and tripod base 22"h x 11"diam £30-50

1246

A Georgian mahogany shield back hall chair with solid seat, raised on ring turned supports £30-50

1247

An Edwardian inlaid mahogany pedestal desk with inset leather writing surface and crossbanded top, fitted 1
long and 8 short drawers with brass swan neck drop handles, raised on bracket feet 29"h x 47"w x 23 1/2"d
£140-180
The drop handles have been replaced and there is slight scuffing to the writing surface and one of the bracket
feet

1248

An Edwardian rectangular satinwood work box with hinged lid, the base fitted a drawer, raised on square
tapering supports ending in spade feet 26 1/2"h x 16"w x 13"d ( photo centre pages ) £40-60

1249

A Georgian style rectangular mahogany writing table with ratcheted top, fitted 2 candle slides to the side 28"h x
21"w x 17 1/2"d £140-180

1250

A Victorian ebonised rectangular footstool with upholstered seat, raised on bracket feet 5"h x 50"w x 11"d
£30-50

1251

A circular Chinese hardwood jardiniere stand with pink veined marble top, raised on shaped supports 18"h x
14" diam. £50-100
There is a crack to the rim and various sections of the apron are loose

1252

A Victorian shaped chaise longue, raised on turned supports upholstered in blue buttoned material, 30"h x 53"
x 27"d £80-120

1253

A circular carved Indian hardwood occasional table raised elephant supports 15"h x 14 1/2"diam. £50-80

1254

A set of 6 Hepplewhite style mahogany camel back dining chairs - 2 carvers, 4 standard, with upholstered drop
in seats, raised on fluted tapered supports, spade feet £100-150

1255

A Victorian mahogany and brass banded writing slope 7"h x 20"w x 10"d £80-120

1256

An 18th/19th Century carved oak settle, the raised back carved portraits and with bobbin turned decoration
having 2 carved scrolled arms and scrolled feet 54"h x 78"w ( photo centre pages ) £800-1200
There is damage to both feet

1257

A Georgian oak dresser base fitted 3 drawers above a pair of cupboards 32"h x 72"w x 21"d £450-650
There is a split to the top and the handles have been replaced

1258

A Victorian mahogany hall chair with shaped back and solid seat, raised on turned supports £30-50
There is a small section of veneer missing to the apron
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1259

A Victorian mahogany bow front chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers with tore handles and brass escutcheon
41"h x 41 1/2"w x 21 1/2"d £80-120
The tore handle to the third drawer is damaged and 4 sections of veneer are missing to the apron

1260

An 18th Century Continental oak cabinet with canted corners, the upper section with Grecian key cornice fitted
a secret drawer, the base with parquetry interior fitted a cabinet fitted 8 short drawers enclosed by a parquetry
panelled door and flanked by 2 short drawers, the interior fitted 1 long drawer enclosed by a pair of panelled
doors with carved swag decoration above a brushing slide, the base fitted a cupboard enclosed by a panelled
door 66"h x 48"w x 20"d £1000-1400

There is an escutcheon missing to a door and drawer, sections of veneer are missing to the interior door in 3
places and 1 of the drawers, a section of moulding is missing to one of the canted corners and a section of
moulding is missing to the base
1261

A Victorian bleached mahogany show frame armchair upholstered in buttoned pink dralon on cabriole supports
£60-90
The frame is loose

1262

An arched shaped plate wall mirror contained in a carved gilt wood frame 50 1/2"h x 29"w £80-120

1263

Maples & Co, an Edwardian walnut ships style wash stand with rectangular bevelled plate mirror, the base
fitted 1 long drawer above a recess with double cupboard 68"h x 18"w x 13 1/2d £70-100

1264

A 19th Century mahogany Davenport desk with three-quarter gallery, inset a leather writing surface, the
pedestal fitted an ink well and drawer above 4 long drawers, raised on a turned column 31"h x 22"w x 23"w
£150-200
There is a section of veneer missing to the top, 3 sections of veneer have been let in to the top, handle to the
first and fourth drawers are damaged, the handle to the third drawer is replaced

1265

A 19th Century Maples style rectangular library table with inset writing surface, fitted 1 long drawer raised on
turned and fluted supports 29 1/2"h x 42"w x 21"d £100-150
The inset writing surface is damaged, the handle to the drawer is damaged, the handle to the dummy drawer is
missing and the carved ear to the apron is missing

1267

A 19th Century Dutch inlaid marquetry breakfront cabinet on cabinet, the upper section with moulded cornice
above cupboards fitted adjustable shelves enclosed by panelled doors, the base fitted cupboards enclosed by
inlaid panelled doors 81"h x 60"w x 16"d ( photo centre pages ) £700-900
The veneers are bubbling in places at the top right hand side

1268

An Edwardian inlaid mahogany writing table with raised mirrored back above 2 short drawers with inset leather
writing surface, the base fitted 2 long drawers 37"h x 30"w x 17"d £80-120
There is some leather missing to the inset writing surface and small sections of veneer missing

1269

A William IV mahogany tub back armchair with bobbin turned decoration, the seat upholstered in red buttoned
material on turned and reeded supports, £50-75
There is a crack to one of the arms

1270

A pair of Victorian carved ebonised bedroom chairs with upholstered seats and backs and bobbin turned
decoration with H framed stretcher £30-50

1271

A Victorian convex plate wall mirror contained in a carved mahogany frame 20" £30-50

1272

An Edwardian circular inlaid mahogany 2 tier occasional table, raised on square tapered supports with ebony
stringing 29"h x 24" diam. £40-60
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1273

A Georgian mahogany demi-lune card table with inlaid panelled apron raised on square tapering supports 30"h
x 36"w x 171/2"d when closed £80-120

1274

A square Edwardian shaped inlaid mahogany 2 tier jardiniere stand 27"h x 9"w x 9"d £30-50

1275

A Georgian mahogany snap top tea table raised on turned column and tripod supports 28"h x 33"d £70-100
There are ring marks and dents to the surface and a toe to one of the tripods is missing

1276

An Edwardian walnut chiffonier with raised mirrored back, having 2 shelves to the side, the base fitted 1 long
drawer above cupboard enclosed by a glazed panelled door above a recess with bobbin turned decoration,
raised on square supports 57"h x 26"w x 14"d £60-90

1277

A 19th Century circular mahogany and oak snap top wine table, raised on a pillar and tripod base 28"h x
22"diam. £40-60

1278

A Victorian rosewood writing slope with hinged lid 6" x 12" x 9" together with a Victorian walnut trinket box with
inlaid banding 6" x 12" x 9" £30-50

1279

An 18th Century Continental walnut card table with crossbanded top of serpentine outline, the interior fitted
counter wells, raised on cabriole supports fitted 1 long drawer 30 1/2"h x 36"w x 18"d £120-160
The left hand hinge is f

1280

A turned mahogany torchere 47"h x 9 1/2" diam. £30-50

1282

A Georgian mahogany chest with crossbanded and inlaid top, having columns to the side fitted 2 short and 3
long drawers, raised on turned supports 36"h x 44"w x 21"d £80-120
There is a stain to the top, a 4 1/2" section of beading is missing to the right hand edge, a 14" section of
beading missing to the left hand edge, the crossbanding is slightly lifting on the front, the cock beading is
damaged to the top left hand drawer and the handles have been replaced

1283

A nest of 3 Chinese carved hardwood interfitting tables with carved and pierced aprons 28"h x 20"w x 19"d
£100-150
The largest table is missing right hand stretcher, the intermediate and smallest table have been braced

1284

A Victorian mahogany bar back nursing chair with turned and fluted columns and upholstered seat £30-50

1285

A Chippendale style circular mahogany snap top tea table raised on a pillar and tripod base 27"h x 24" diam.
£30-50

1286

A Victorian mahogany secretaire bookcase the upper section with moulded cornice, the interior fitted
adjustable shelves enclosed by arched panelled doors above a well fitted secretaire drawer, the base fitted 6
short drawers enclosed by a pair of arched panelled doors, raised on turned supports 103"h x 42"w x 32"d
£300-500
1 tore handle to the secretaire drawer is missing

1287

Geprufte Sicherheit, a set of 6 tubular metal and shaped plastic doughnut shaped chairs £100-150

1288

A Queen Anne style arched plate dressing table mirror contained in an oak and walnut frame 29"h x 27"w
£30-50

1289

A set of 8 Hepplewhite style mahogany shield back dining chairs (2 carvers and 6 standard) with upholstered
seats, raised on square tapering supports, spade feet £750-1000

1290

A Georgian style oval mahogany wine table with crossbanded top raised on pillar and tripod supports 21"h x
26"w x 17 1/2"d £30-50

1291

A 19th Century oval bevelled plate wall mirror contained in a gilt painted plaster frame 42" x 22" £100-150
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1292

A Victorian rectangular plate dressing table mirror contained in a mahogany swing frame, the base fitted a
drawer, raised on bun feet 21 1/2"h x 16 1/2"w x 9"d £20-40

1293

A pair of Victorian style rectangular mahogany pier tables with inset brown leather writing surfaces, raised on
standard end supports 27"h x 26"w x 22" £70-100

1294

A 19th Century circular mahogany wine table raised on pillar and tripod base 28"h x 17" diam. £50-75

1295

A Georgian mahogany bow front sideboard fitted 1 long drawer flanked by 2 short drawers, raised on square
tapering supports, spade feet 36"h x 59"w x 26 1/2" £280-340
There is some light scratching to the top and a small section of beading is missing to the centre drawer

1296

A William Morris style beech ladderback open arm chair with woven rush seat £40-60

1297

An Edwardian Art Nouveau oak bureau bookcase, the upper section with moulded cornice, the shelved interior
enclosed by bevelled glazed panelled doors, the fall front revealing a fitted interior above 3 long graduated
drawers with brass drop handles 76 1/2"h x 43 1/2"w x 18 1/2"d £100-150
There are 2 replacement handles to the third drawer

1298

A Chinese hardwood folding chair with woven hide seat £150-200

1299

An Edwardian mahogany bow front hanging corner cabinet with broken pediment and shelved interior
enclosed by a panelled door with brass bezel 50"h x 29"w x 20"d £40-60
There is a 4 1/2 crack to the cornice, an 8" crack to the door and 11" of beading is missing to the base

1300

A set of 8 Carolean style oak high back dining chairs with woven cane seats and backs, raised on turned
supports, 2 carvers, 6 standard £150-250
6 of the seats and have been re-caned, 5 chairs and both carvers have damage to the back of the caning

1301

A burr walnut trinket box with hinged lid 4"h x 12"w x 8"d £30-50

1302

An 18th/19th Century circular elm snap top tea table, raised on pillar and tripod base 27"h x 28" diam. £50-80
There are 2 old ring marks to the top

1303

An Edwardian inlaid mahogany square work table with cross banded sliding top, with undertier and X framed
stretcher, raised on square tapered supports ending in brass cappings and castors 28" h x 16" w x 16" d
£50-75
The top is slightly warped and a section of stringing is missing to one of the legs

1304

A carved oak Glastonbury chair £80-120

1305

An Indian heavily carved hardwood trinket box with hinged lid and fitted interior, the base fitted a drawer 10"h x
16"w x 10 1/2"d £70-100
The escutcheon is missing a small section of timber is missing to the back

1306

A Victorian bleached and inlaid walnut show frame 5 piece drawing room suite comprising arch shaped sofa
raised on turned supports, nursing chair, open arm chair on turned supports and a pair of standard chairs with
pierced vase shaped slat backs raised on turned supports, upholstered in mushroom coloured dralon
£150-200
The frames are loose to the sofa, nursing chair and open arm chair

1307

A rectangular plate mirror contained in a Chinese heavily carved hardwood frame 19" x 13 1/2" £50-75

1308

A 17th Century style carved walnut open arm chair with H framed stretcher £60-90
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1309

An Italian style composition and plaster refectory table with metal X framed stretcher 30"h x 59"l x 33"w
£50-100
There is a 2" split to the top

1310

An Edwardian mahogany show frame sofa upholstered in green material, raised on cabriole supports 35"h x
49"w x 25"d £80-120
There are some light scratches and marks to the top

1311

A Victorian mahogany sarcophagus shaped tea caddy with hinged lid, raised on bun feet 6"h x 9 1/2"w x 5
1/2"d £20-40
There is a slight dent to the lid and a 1" section of timber is missing to the front

1312

A 19th Century carved wooden coat rack with goat mask and carved acorns 12"h x 24"w £50-75
1 of the glass eyes is shattered and there are some chips to the leaves

1313

A 19th Century coromandel artists box 9" x 6" £35-45

1314

A Georgian mahogany chest with crossbanded top, fitted a brushing slide above 4 long graduated drawers,
raised on bracket feet 33"h x 36 1/2"w x 20 1/2"d £700-900

1315

A 19th Century square mahogany snap top wine table, raised on a pillar and tripod column 28"h x 23"w x 24"d
£30-50
There is some scratching to the top and an old break to one of the legs

1316

An 18th Century oak coffer of carved panelled construction, the interior fitted a candle box with iron lock 16"h x
42 1/2"w x 14"d £100-150
The lock mechanism is missing, a section of timber is missing from the top, it has sustained old treated worm

1317

A 1930's Art Deco rectangular oak 2 tier bridge table 29"h x 26"w x 17" when closed by 35" when extended
£20-40

1318

A Dutch style inlaid mahogany corner cabinet with mirrored interior, having columns to the side enclosed by
bevelled plate panelled door 65 1/2"h x 37"w x 21"d £90-120

1319

A Chinese 4 fold screen with panels decorated butterflies and script, 38 1/2"h x 51"w £70-90

1320

A Victorian rectangular plate painted mirror decorated storks 31" x 24" £20-30

1321

An African pierced carved hardwood chair decorated alligators and serpents 45"h x 19"w x 26d £60-90
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